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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1909.

DEATH

BBS

SHOPPING
TOUR

CLEMENS
MARK

TWAIN'S DAUGHTER
DROWNED IN BATHTUB

WANDERS AFOOT OVER
WASHINGTON STORES

Natured Exchange of.
Compliments With Bibulous
Quiet
Holiday Celebrants;
Christmas at White House,

of Epilepsy, Unfortunate
Woman Suffers At
tack and is Dead When
Maid Breaks Into Room,

Good

Victim

Young

'

tM4

(Br Murnlng Journal Spwlat
Wlrl
Washington, Dee, 24. President
Ta ft went shopping afoot this afternoon, wandering front shop to shop,
taking most beany Interest In tho
store windows and good naturedly endured the Jostling of the crowds).
Captain llutt, his military aide,
walked with him, but Immediately behind trailed two secret service men.
Alter a walk of nearly an hour and.

(Br Moral u Journal Special I.eair Wire
Kedding, Conn.,
Doc. 24. Murk
Twain's invalid daughter, Jean, met
death tragically this morning when
at the bath, bringinK poignant Brief at
Christmas timo to "Stormfield," the
country home of the great America a
humorist.
She was his youngest daughter, endeared to him not only by long companion ship but by her frail heulth,
caused by recurrent attacks of epilepsy. Her death leaves Mr. Clemens
without kin Ik this country to share
his sorrow, for his surviving daughter
Clara, recently married Ossip Gabril- owitseh, the Russian pianist, and
now on her way to Europe.
Jean Clements died not directly
from drowning as was first supposed,
but more probably of strangulation
due to anuttack of epilepsy or from
heart failure. The body was found in
the bathtub with Che head only partly

a

submerged and medical examination
tonight showed that the lungs contained little water.
,
Miss Clemens had evinced physical
weariness of late, probably induced by
the excitement Incident to her sister s
departure tor Europe and the recent
return of lier father from Bermuda,
Jlut yesterday afternoon she rode her
favorite horse to the posloffice to get
the early Christmas mull and lust
night she cheerily prepared a Christ- mas tree from which se had planned
to dleirlbuto her gifts on tomorrow
morning. When she retired sha uskecl
lier maid to call her early and when
she arose this morning she went to the
hn'i roo, tv Iters b r lifeless bV.y vas ,
found later. Her failure to respond
to the maid's knock on the door revealed her death. With characteristic
philosophy Mark Twain Is bearing up
bravely in his time of grief. Hundreds
of messages of condolence are nrriv- ing from all parts of the world. Death
had already taken front him his wife
and his daughter Susan.
Jean Clemens was thirty years old
and was her father's close companion
in his literary work. Since early womanhood she had been subject to epilepsy, but In recent years her health
had Improved, particularly last fnlj.
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"You're right," exclaimed the presshoving
he officer ahead of
Dim,
"Let's jfel a
ident,

closer view."
There was a commotion Jn the
crowded store when the president and.
remulnetl'
bis parly entered. They
nearly a iuurlcr of an hour, golnff'
fruí it there to a book dealer' eatab-- !
li'.hmeiil, where Mr. Tuft purchased a
number of volumes. The party then
returned to the Jewejer'a plnee
As the president pussed a hotel on

j
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Kllieetilh street the

wishing each other the compliments of the season, when one spied

j

j

GIRL WHO SOUGHT ALMS OF
ROCKEFELLER LOCKED UP

ii

A

five-doll-

j
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TODAY IS CHRISTMAS DAY!
It has been nineteen centuries und
a decade this morning since the Wise
Men from the Kast followed the Star oí
Bethlehem to a lowly manger wherein
luy the infant Savior of the World,
The passage of one thousand, nine
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PEOPLE OF THE SOUTHWEST

ner of the glulie and among all runs;
when the milk of human kindness is
undiluted and the spirit of "Peace on
Karth, (.Jood Will to men" stilln for
the day the bickerings of individuals
and nations and the desirt. to make
CHRISTMAS EVE TRAGEDY
It is
other happy reigns supreme.
days as a wonderful day, is Christmas day and
Christmas
ten
and
hundred
NINE
ORPHANS
LEAVES
til i re in nothing else that can comyear has lollow ed year ami
followed century has made the an- pare with it among the institutions
niversary of th birth of the Founder of men.
TaiTiits Killed rt Gimle
Today will be a Merry Christmas
of the Christian religion not only the
While Ui'lvlns lloniP With
jmost holy festival in Christendom, but in AllnKioeripie, in New Mexico ami
In"MC"iils.
of New Mexico
the greatest and most joyous holida uress of the territory
It is a day has excelled all prcv ions years: more
world.
civilized
iiu
the
Hamilton. O., Dee. 2. While driv- j upon which the very
in human people have conic in to Join in their
ing home In a covered wagon loaded
asserts its sway n every cor lot with the land of sunshine: re
nature
ith ChrlMmas gifts for their nine
ehildrcn, William l'ayne and his wlie
gimn suffered heavily from the wind
Mary were killed by a traction car
lorced
flood, many factories
near hero lato today.
EUROPE SWEPT BY and
to dose on account of the iniinda-tóipGOLD BRICK ARTIST TO
the most tlii.,i-- t
Madrid repoitid
fifty ypjrs. Many
in
.ms floods
SPEND CHRISTMAS IN CELL
GALE towns unfilled serious damage but no
FLOOD
leys of pie is recorded.
The rivers of
Portugal were torrent from n
.ocriinii ii( Itejiiio Tender of 8I2..VM
rainlaP.
h Hull Kroni Alleged
S'l indler.
Forests Devastated, Buildings !IIvki:m ii
itoiiKK.i I .
MWV
li:
New
IMMilTl
II. Ch.irlw
CommunicaYolk.
Demolished and
Dee, It
i:ievcn person
.M.lill'I'l.
Adams, charged with
the lead-- r
of a clitiue of Fwluilleis which ha."
tion by Wire and Rail Ci ipplcd are kno n to hae diow ned ina the
eit
lower (art ol Ciudad ltodriaioz.
bailed up S20t). Aim) in the last few
by Furious Winter Storm.
Fifty Imuw
on i he Aiiuuda river.
i'Atn. poned as a penniless character
b in- I en carried hum their foundah"n arraigned before a 1'nited Slates
tions and the ,Ieath roll probably will
"tnniiMipiner yesterday, hut rever.-e- d
HprUl t rtr4 W irr) h laig-himself and ofered III.."."" cash bail IBj Moraiac
All
14
sout'iweft
t'wbiy to
Dec.
Paris.
spending Christmas in
I tiiM'ral
,he Tombs. The federal authorities Kurope
f Senator Harria.
was swept liv
bmenri'. Kan Dee. II
tn9 amount with the state-"- it SlorilU- i'lld flooilv te,!:n. 1 - sotith- -- .r
W A. Hsnis of Kanas who dietl
tlesthat Adam had f ot feiled J.-- eastern Fiante forests
last M"inla, w us l.nred
atler his arrest Tor a gold tated. Imildiiigs ibmolis1e,l and lines 'tin reCIih.ik'i
t oUa
.rruptej.
"'I'k deal in Ttxas, in
of communication
gold piece and
iiuurtcr were found in Jier pockets,
however.
She will spend Christina."
nay in detention.
family.

"Merry Chrishinus. .Mister Pruslil-denthe cried; "merry Chrlshmus."
to raise their
All four managed
hals. The president looked them over
land then with a broad grin lifted his
own heaili'ear.
"Thank you, gentlemen," he said.
"Let me wish you the samo."
There will be no special observance
of the day at the white house tomor-- I
low. The Tart family will dine, to-- ;
gether ü ml with the children nt noma
the celebration will not be different
from that In million homes through-- I
out the i'nlteil States.
The employe
of the White House
will receive a turkey and the clerk
ol the executive office will get li
apiece.
Mr. Taft's presents to the
personal ton e in the White Mouse, It
Is understood, will cost hint IGUO.
Seven members of the president'
ollielal family will spend their ChristThey are; Secretarle
mas here.

I

The Morning Journal Wishes a Merry Christmas to the

a

lie DI'cHldellt.

Nngle.
Knox. Wilson,
Mai'Veash,
Meyer, IiallliiBer and Postmaster fien
Secretary Dickinson
eral Hitchcock.
is on his way lo Porto lileo and Attorney i enera Wlckersham w ill spend
he day In New York w ith Mrs. Wick-- ;
:.hani, who Is already there.

twelve-year-ol-

The little girl said she was Lillian
llayagian of Worcester, Mass.. the
daughter of a street sweeper who had
approved her plan to come to New
from Mr.
Tork to obtain money
Hoekefelbr to buy presents for the

I

,"

j

Monda;-- .

door to

Iv,

for burial, when' the funeral

d
New York, Dec. 24. A
Armenian girl rung the door bell
and sought alms at John D. Rockefeller's town hoose tonight. She was
detained by the butler and turned over
to the Children's society where she
will
be helil pending arraignment

pin-whe-

the lair spun merrily. Four bibulous
holiday
celebra nla emerged. They
gained the sidewalk laughing effusive-- '

i

The body will be sent to Klmlra,

will be held Sunday afternoon from
the residence of Charles J. Uingdon,
an uncle.
It was said tonight that Mr. Clem- Mis Hill not be able to leave for the
funeral. He is 74 years old and his
physicians discourage the unusual fatigue that he would necessarily incur
h such a Journey. For the present lie
will remain at Stormfield.

half the presidential party returned

to the White House.
The president left the executive ofdown
fice at 4 o'clock und wulked
Pennsylvania avenue tg a jeweler's
shop where he remained nomo little
time selc. ting a present for Mr. Tuft
his daughter Helen,
and
lie next
walked over to a leather establish-- ,
ment un K street, where Captain llutt
halted Mr. Ta ft on the walk before'
the broad display windows.
'That' jii'it the thing,'' he exclaimed, pointing with his, walking
'stick to an elaborate traveling bag
of UiiM-ialeather that wim spread to'
the gano of the envious.

'
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GOES Oil

TAFT

JEAN
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if A ' l! ''!' ' ' for the past two weeks.
Christmas, I it 1), unreservedly enthusiastically and royally.
possible
tinSo let US all forget
grouch and devote ourselves to making the kills and the older Mils happy;
to welcoming Santa flau as he was
never welcomed before; to devastating
the festive turkey and the Christmas
goose and nmklng the blazing Yule
log blaze rtg.lin.
There will lie the
usual sen Ices In the churches today,
with Christmas carols and ChrlMmas
sermons and all the things that go to
niak(. the deep significance of the day
and more
deeper and more Inipris.-ov-

Sime last
sources have bet a tlevchiped on a belated New Year's gift.
(.renter scale than ever before and the Christina 'he development and
of greater enterprises
twelve months past h;us witnessed the
TIih people have been spending their j than New Mexico has ever seen in its
A llimiuer
pie has had more
motley generously, freely filled Willi 'history.
the altruistic sentiment of the holi- than her share of the prosperous
growth and there is good and suffiday time. They have been good
these hidiil.iy crowds yon can't cient reason, materially speaking,
find H jrroueli in the hunch. And to- why Albunucripie should celebrate
day the people ato going to give them- the whole great southwest. The peoselves lip entirely to celebrating and ple of New Mexico are prospering.
celebrating royally. Things look good That they have been entering to the
this Christmas for Albu,iier(ue and full into the spirit of the celebration
by
th
While the riiitcd States as has been demonstrated
New Mexico.
congress has net given the ter- hurrying, jostling merry thropg
of
M.tte-ho(ni"H and women and children, who
ritory a Christmas present of
flitprot.pV1s are goud for it have crowded the streets and store
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Joyous,

formally received by i iMdeni Till
NEW JAPANESE ENVOY
today niiil presented bin crerleiitl.il:'
PRESENTS CREDCNf IALS The n u il i Xi liauge ol explisnloiis ol

OF PUBLIC DOMAIN

l

-

mlttee of the Spokane branch if the
American
Mining congress, w hich
slates;
"The resident
of the w stei n
stales baie been asked to surrender
their I'm est, not alone to tho federal
control, but nil revenue therefrom to
the federal treasury and now pay
giaxlng charges on public land which
have been tree fur the use of the pioneer heretofore from the foundation
of our government.
"Without consultinpt the Interest or
w isbi x of the residents of these states,
it Is now proposed to withdraw the
water powers and raiso the price on
tile coal lands.
"If the leveipie

FOR STATE CONTROL:

good will follow eil
"The niiMokci!
flicr.llhhip between Japan
and the
I cawr'l llrr
flty Morning .fenrnul Ppfi-luI lilted Sl.kl.S,said the
l
WasliiiiKloll. Ii c. II. li. II on
"now so long i oiiliuiiefl ili.it it has
new Japan se ambassador, was
in nine tiadllion.il. b a source nl keen
gi at il ie.itioti to bis ma j. sty and hl

j

the siving of the forests, water power,
coal and mining districts In the hands
of the ililfcrcnt slates Instead of un-- !
der control of the national government. A call for a preliminary meeting has been Issued by a special eoin- -'

of llicso resources
and their control aro to be withheld
from the lesidentH of tho states In
which they exi.l. the previous benign
policy of the 1'nited .M.itos rivern-ii- n
"t will have changed to one which
will iloeoiimge the pioneer, will
development and forever put tho
l:oek
mountain and Pacific coast
statis under a heavy handicap."
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mi;
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1IIIS MllliMMi

Mo;

kins anio.uii. es

that ail windows al the postofliee
open today Horn ten in
will
the niotiiing until noon. Registered htlel will be deliver, d and
money olden, wili be pahL No
mom y oidi rs will be Issued and
litters will nut c
n

ill.

t

.ie. .,r, that it is the
to maintain and
n latiops. Ties-nleT.ift replb d in kind
.
I
ih.. ...'...I.if.t . l. ll,.r.
inn oen,r in unit iionoien eap,icii,
he said. 'I oiler 011, m ha"a lor. no
e
of the like
ss sun e;e asKuran,
uní pur,ose of t)ns government
to aid o,i in the t, i ompli.dimeut of
our mission and to do all that can
be done to jU8t:fy and continue the
traditional friendship tietwecn our two
I

Mining BLOODY BATTLES ON
SANTO DOMINGO ISLAND
Confess Issues Call foi
Meeting to Fii;ht PreseiU
san Juan. p. It. Dec. 21. New
Federal Policy.
brought from Santo Domingo by per-

Spokane

els."

:., r.

.11

I

,

In.

,1

1.

euiiTor s d she
trend hi ti the

exi-tin- g

x

de--tr-

mi',

ernmetits aiel pe,.p.,g

Dianch

of

sons ai riving here tells of bloody battle between the government and revolution, iiy force on that Island In
Spokane. Wash.. Dee. H. A gewhii h the former uffered defeat.
It is declared that President Cacere
neral lonieiition el state cotisirvation
advocate is to he held In ukane this cannot much longer hold ont againnt
At that me, ling
winter.
delegates de revolutionists, who ar headed by
from ever) section of the west will be former President Jimlnti and Mor
'invltej and the fight organized to put alts.
i

I Br Moraine Joe mal Bpeclal

lanl

Wlr

;
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PICE

ZELM
flF

lug iKuiKlit them t 40 per cent
from par.
Zuluya operates n, planTlien
tation In I he Champs 'If Mars which
the soldiers or the garrison Iibvc kept
for him. Another he nuns In partnership with the commander of the
penitentiary und they divider profit,
the labor being- convict In bar for
which they do not pay. ThrouKh a

B

ms

QUITS

hi; has the contritct for the
new drulnuKO nyHtein of Managua and
In Hlniilsir rniiniior, he holdM the con- - j
tract fur clothlnjf und equipment ol ''

it Kpeclul office for the
of sime ni-dl.scoiinihiK of miliirli-liloyeo ptiyinK them ÍU per cent
of
their claim und retaining ?, per cent
rimmiioliili. To render thin effectlv
the tr..,....ry
mulnulned In m, emp.
ty condition.
Knch governor of depnrtment (pro-- '
vlnce) ha the excliiHlvii prlvllege of
111 editar, cluarette
I raffle
anil tobac
co, ton local privilege or traillo in
diente und the lloenllif of game
compelled to turn
of chance und
Into ücluyit SO per cent of the nro- I

au-gu-

ilH.

o.Mi.voi s
AMERICAN

WARSHIPS
MAY PREVENT ESCAPE

Coast of Nicaragua
Closely Guarded at Points
Where Fugutive Could Take
Ship for Other Lands.

West

Isiml

Mp,-L-

Wire

Corlnto, Sir.., Inc. i. Jomo Puntos
Zrlayu, who three doy no relinquish
to
'd the presidency of N'lcaroKUa.
Dr. Jose Madr!., t tic ame day
his
iirmy met defeat by tho revolutionists.
at Huma, hit fled the n itt mid
night II In Curium, surrounded by
111
bodyguard (Hid a few faithful
friends.
'.fluya left ManaKua under cover of
darkness und escorted by it Kiiard
honor und h stiuud of mllltnrymen
wllh a Maxim jrun. At it o'clock tiio
party quietly hit the former
homo mid hull' hii hour luti-- r
wont on bonrd a small steamer which
on Lake
sailed in for Momotombo,
I

Managua,

force.

ritl

l

or

A

VCIIOHS. VI

(

Nl,

i. win

Koiv 24.
San Juan del Sur,
The Cnlted Stale gunboat Princeton
arrived here today from Corlnto,

.

EXPLORERS' CLUB DROPS

i.r

uio INrtlVIL
I1IO

DAOTTD
TRAM
nUIVI

nUOItn

I

Report of Committee Which Investigated Mount McKinley
Climb is Terrific Arraignment
of Fake Explorer,
(Br Morning Joarnit! Kpuclul Incrd Wlr
New York, Dec, 24. Th board ol
governors of tho Kxploror' club met
today in executive esilon. tupi h( rinding In alienee, voted with bowed head,
that Dr. Frederick A. Cook he drop
ped from tho roll of the club for
fruud practiced on ltd members und
on tho public.
Coming hard upon the heel of lh(
"mulling Ueolnton lately rendered by
Iho rnlvermly of Copenhagen, the ai
Ion of the Kxplori r.' club today la
the rewult of independent lnvetlga
lion which in no way touch upon the
polar controvery tind the weight of

disapproval Hum betiAu cumula
tlvf.
Preliminary lo It vote of cxpulNlon
the hoard met to parta upon the report
of Its committee that him been invco
llgiitlng the validity of lr. Cook'n u
nertloii that he reached the Hummlt
of Mount .McKinley. Thl commit
tee In concluding nn exhauHtlve report
recommend
that "lir. Cook' claim
that ho neendecl to tho summit of
Mount MiKiriley in 1000 be rejected
by the Kxploror.s' club u not worthy
of credence."
Tho coniiniif ce'
roiominenUatlon
win based on Ha finding "that Dr
t.'ook had repeatedly made statements
that have not been In accordance with
the fact und that he had entered into
agreement which he fulled to keep
and that the nillatement nnd brok
en agreement
deal, not only with
mutters appertaining- to discovery, but
to ordinary linnnctal trunHucttonu o
that no credence, cnu b given to
statements by him,"
Itn

Among (ho noven tdgniitureK nji
pended to thl arraignment are thnn
of Canpur Whitney and Anthony Pi
ala, both
friend of Dr. Cook
The committee
further explicit In
Itn Ktutcmcnt that it undertook It In
venllgatlon only after first uppriing
Dr. Cook of it purpose, which he
approved In pcrmin; and that It ha
(Unregarded entirely the testimony of
Kihvard Hurrlll, Dr. Cook's guide, und
of Prodi rlelt Prlntz, hi packer lib
'though Huch tiHlimoiiy was la Ion
them hecatiKe it nlnhed no cloud of
parliHiin eontciidoii, or tpiestlott of fl
nanclal Interest to dim the Integrity
of II verdict.
In addition to the findings of the
committee oh a whole which uro
algned by Anthony Piala n polar cx-- I
plorer of note; Proderlck S. Dellen- hiiiigh. of the American nongraphic
society; Prrifes.Hor Marhall H. Savllle,
of (he chair of archaeology In Columbia university; Wulter 8. Clark; Chun.
H. Tuttiiseml, director of the .New
York niiunrlm; Henry O. WaWi, secretary of tho lCxplorer' club and Cas-)uWhitney individually Hlgned report are niihmltted by HerHchel C.
Parker, proferwor of ihylcn ut Columbia and Iteltnore
llrown,
of
both
whom worn member of the
lull y ex ditlon; and
by Charle
Sheldon, who ha
recently returned
from a year' residence on the lope
of Mount McKinley where he Wont
lili the exprés purpoK.i of tiidjlng
the configuration of the mountain
with a view to the posKlhility of Its ns- cent.
ProfesMir Parker reported that he
wa :i partner with Dr. Cook In the
McKinley expctlltlon both ihyically

theTeIiIlled

i

explosion

8y

j

oceodo(l further toguide llarrill,
ward tho mountain with the declared
object of examining glacier, but apparently to ascend some readily
part of the mountain to secure photographs and other data upon which to buso n claim of having
ascended tho highest peak and to remain absent u sufficient length of time
for the purposo of accomplishment or
the aaeont alleged.
That he did not have with him the
proper equipment and facilities such
a
proper life Unes, instruments ior
recording nltitu'le. etc., for such nn
undertaking.
That Dr Cook' action in attempting the ascent (whether possible or
not), upon the departure of thn rest
of tho party after entering Into nn
agreement with them that no further
attempt would bo made for tho season
was unfair to his associates.
Thut the evidence before the com
nilttee bi to the effect that It would be
utterly impossible lo ascend tho glaciers nnd frozen snow slopes wearing
the rubber shoe packs which Ir. Cook
states in his book he wore whilo making the ascent.
That Dr. Cook's description of the
ascent of Mount McKinley on the
northeast ridge, which Li the ridge by
which he claimed to have reached the
peak, Is in reality a description of the
southeast ridge. The former ridge was
explored by him on a previous ex
pedition and la his book ho declare
it Impossible as d route to the peak.

(OPSIN' CliAIMK UK
KNOWS WIIK.llK COOK IS
P.
Jackson. Miss., Dec. 24. A.
Koch of this city, cousin of Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook, declared tonight thai
the explorer will vindicate himself of
the charges of fraud heaped upon
him. Koch said he knew the present
w hereabout
of Cook but was not at
liberty lo reveal them.

i

Seventeen Injuied When Locomotive Boiler Lets Go in Rock
Island Shops at Shawnee,
Oklahoma; Shops Wrecked.

j

ir

iio

Slaniigua, Dir. St. The uiugnltude
of the pervonal aorlllce Involved In
tho overthrow of '.clava from nc(uul
power und it poHllilc flight from
I
nhoMii in the latenniit lh.it
mouopolle
he dcr,lv
from v.trloo

1

,

H

diHpatch tinted Corlnto
the
1'rlm eion wa reported a having gone
No explalo the gulf of Konseia.
concerning
nation ha been offered
her presence ut thl place.
In a

After breakfast Zelayn nnd paily
Attain bonrded the trnln end went to
Corlnto tvhero they arrived tit 1m afternoon.
Tlif (rip whs tuud without special
Incident, There were no demonstrations iiIoiik the Hue, Hie population
Roncriilly In Inn unaware of the Identity of the pUftseiiKein. All members of
of tho party Incluilinir Zolayu weio
heavily urmed, elu.Mi iippeitred mini
nd cheerful
At Chlmuidi xa news was hl'nuiihl lo
Zolnyn Hint the Tutted Stoles minimal
Princeton lind left Corlnto to take up
hrr position In the uif if Konsccu,

t.KIP

I.TON

Ik I.'

mine.

ivni Mini s

diplomatic rir- I'
tonight there mm an omlnoud luck
of lnteiet In both the tuto and navy
merely
depmlmeiil. The official
Kinlled and refuned to talk.
Jn view of the note
of Secretary
Knox lo the Nlouraguun government,
an official pointed out tonight I he re
would be no retraction by thin govern
ment In II demand (hut .eluyit ho
held personally rcponlhle lor tho
xei utlon of (troce und Cannon,
In
the dlKpatche it I announced tho
gunboat Princeton ha been ordered
lo iho gulf of I''oneca arid thin la un
derstood lo bo part of the government' pin it to prevent the egcapo of
Zelnya from the country.
Member of the Central American
party here verify the Aocluted l'ro
orieflpondenl' arraignment of '.
luy.'i.
Ill fact they deelure It
too
mode! In It charge. JColuya accord

I

1

IKM

received wllh the llvllent IntercHt

Irada repreenlatlve hero during
the day. Thl (hey accept a evidence
that the ltuathn remain the came
on foot clth- mil that no movement
by the government or the Estrada

Simultaneously villi tin ilcpnrturo
of the bout, a special train wllh a
xntull number of friends nnd it press
representative drew out of Managua
ulso bound for Momotinnbo.
(ho
At 7 o'clock
thin morulas;
steamer met the iruln m Momolombo
l Zclnyu
with his Kiinril und their
mi
Mttxlm nun iriniilly bonnli'd it spoo.
1
to Hi- - train nt
attached
fur
Tho train departed Immediate,
ly for Zchiyit's (limitation lit Díamete
Hie puily look breakfast. The
entire party eompiiseil 100 of JCclityu's
most intímale friendo anion- - them
Joaquin Pupo. IxiuIn Cousin, hi two
ons, Iloriillo und Alfonso, IiIm private
aocrclury nnd Jumes Hull, American
partner of Zelayu In N'leiiraKuiin gold

I

nil

In Cent ml American

ing to one of the in ha been exploiting the country for the luHt sixteen
until now hi prlvato fortune
in
Ill
iinnot he calculated.
financial
Inlcli HlK, It huh e forth, offered thi
nly reimon why ho had not denertoil
the country long before.
Not n word of Intercut reached tho

C

1111,1

ixm

W'uMhlnnton,
IJoc, 24. While
tho
now of Zeluyu' flight from .Managua

'

;
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Deposed Dictator, With Strong
Guard and Machine Gun
Flees by Night From Scene o
His Misrule,

Mwalac Jixmal

COOK

;

SEVEN DAYS OF

ENJOY ALL OF
Your Turkey

HAPPINESS III

FOR DOCTOR

(hr

L

I

ANOTHER BLOW

dummy

noy.
Ho maintain

ollmblnft- - ropo ns defective before
they quit thn expedition.
Pui'lhernoro in none of the picture
published in Dr. Cook's book docs a
climbing ropo appear.
Brown and Sheldon also report that
vurlou
phologrtiphn in ' Dr. Cook's
book do not represent the peak they
arc gald to picture; and Sheldon denies that he is tho author of the appendix, C, In the book w hich Dr. Cook
credits to him.
The committee us a whole therefore
conclude In part:
"That Dr. Cook's account of the ascent is not only such as to be unconvincing to the experienced mountaineer, but that under analysis it becomes increditublo.
.... .....
U.np,i fi.
i.....
nanciul agreement with a publisher BROKAW TELLS HARD
which resulted In embarrassment ol
LUCK STORY IN COURT
his associates.
"That ho broke Ills agreement with
his fellow eluh tnemlieiH to sllDIilv his
iginai photographs and data upon I Defendant in Divorce Suit bay's
which his book was based.
One Bright Week in His Mar
other conclusions of the committee
may be Hiimmarlzed as follows:
ried Life Was When He Was
That the Mount McKinley expedi
tion abandoned the ascent of the
Seriously III.
mountain in ISOfi, agreeing that no
further attempt would be made to
reach the summit that season and (Dy Morning
Leased Wire
Journal Hurt-Inwith that understanding Professor
New York, Dec. 24. One week of
irker set out at once for the coast.
of married
That lir. Cook pursiiadcd Urown to happiness in two year
commence the collection of natural life was the best AV. Gould lirokmv
history specimens in a locality that could get out of his bargain, he testi
would take him Well nut of the neigh
fied In court today.
And yet he Is
borhood of the last operations of tho willing to take his wife back.
She,
parly.
'JlW however, seems to prefer separation
That Dr. Cook, taking with him the
year
IIO.OOO

tho

uk.-iI-

il

DECEMBER 26, 1909.

ri:.HY

II M

NOTHING

with cook's

TO IK)

i,hiox

Washington, ijec. 24. Commander
Peary, president of the Kxplorers'
club when told tonight of the expul
sion of Dr. Cook refused to discus the
matter further than to make the fol- -

owing .Mlutement:
"All the information 1 have on the
ubjeel 1 luive received from the
newspapers. Aside from that I know
nothing of the affair. None
of tho governors has ever spoken or
t on written to me, unythlriK concern
ing the investigation.
"It Is a matter In which I have no
mole connection than If I were not
von n member of the
Kxplorers'

with the

YEARS

"UNIVERSAL"
FOOD CHOPPER
It Prepares Delightful Turkey Hash, Turkey Croquettes,
Minced Turkey, Turkey Salad and Vegetables for

Turkey Soup. The "Universal" Food Chopper
Cuts Clean and
Keeps Sharp. '

...

RAABE &
115-11-

alimony.
and
a
"I bear absolutely no rancor toward
my wife, lie volunteered in his testimony today, "and if she will promise
to be good I will take her back in my
arms. All I want her to promise is
that she will not accuse me of going
with other women und thut she will
stop culling me names. If she makes
thut promise I wish her a Merry
Christinas ami a Happy New Year."
Mrs. Hrokaw was not present to
hear her husband's offer of reconciliaA severe cold kept her nway
tion.
from the trial today, but her counsel
was disinclined
to credit lirokaw's
statement.
"If Mr. Hrokaw means what he
said," commented, Mr. Paldnin, "there
is no reason why they should not be
reconciled, but I believe It is nothing
more than a well plunned scheme to
cíente favor for the defendant."
At the resumption of the hearing today Hrokaw was asked to describe the

(VI
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$1, 005,904.78

lionds and other Securities
.'.
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Furniture and Fixtures
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10,000.00
11,828.44

,

S, 550. 00

711,368.36
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Xota,

LIABILITIES:
up
Capital Paid
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check .
Time Certificates of Deposit

single week of wedded blls he would
allow. lie was nick at the time and
quarrel and worry were not good tor
him, lie said, ills physician advised
him not to ee Mrs. Drokaw, but he
Insisted and won.
"1 cotihl not seem to get Mrs. Hrokaw off my mind," he said, "and finally the doctors said she could visit
me. I drove half way to meet her
and for a week silo was loving and

.$ 150,000.00
60,471.01
, 1,030,016.4
,

614,100.07

li---

Total

.$1,744.637.61

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

.'..'..

SOLOMON LUNA
W. S. STRICKLER
TV. J. JOHNSON
J. C. BALDRIDOE,
A. M. BLACK WELL,

affectionate."
lirokaw's lawyer did not press him
for the quarrel that terminated hi
one bright week. Instead, Mr. Mcln-- j
lyre brought out denials that Hrokaw
ever set hi servants to spying on his
wife or that he wa Jeulous of her
physicians..
lie never suspected, he
said, thnt Mrs. Hrokaw would elope
with one of the doctors, whose naine
has figured in the suit, because, said
Hrokaw, the doctor was too effeminate.
Ho never heard his wife mention
the name of "Uiinnle" Wells, whose
presence in a hou.se party ut Croat
Neck, I I., precipitated the final
estrangement. Ho only knew thut a
man had slept In his prlvato room
what man he could hot find out.
"I was deeply grieved." sold Tiro
kaw, to learn that a man occupied
my room when there were bachelor
quarters upstairs. Nobody except my
self had ever slept in my bed before
I had given orders that nobody should
sleep in my private room and Mia

..President

Vice President and Cashier
Assistant Cannier
WM, M'INTOSH,
O. E.

CROMWELL

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF POLISHED PLATES,
WINDOW AND FAXCY GLASSES IX NEW MEXICO.
WHEN IX
NEED OF GLASS WRITE OH CALL OX I S FOR PRICES. : : :

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
t

Awake!
Arise!

Ill Mnrnluir .lour mi I Hpninl Imtril Vt Irrl
Shaw
Tin
okla., Iiec.
Hrokuw knew it."
men
ti'i'
ktmun tn be ii ad rind 17 are
Jirokaw described
how close his
Inliired a the ronull ( the exploalon
room was to hi wife's uinl how he do
of an I'liKiue In the hop of the
linniiled the name of tho man who oc
Chleago, llock Inland ami I'acllh rail- entiled il. Hrokaw
then explained
n
revenue ofiroud lore (oduy.
nnd flnauclul oiitiin
why he twice broke down the door of
(
1400.000 hIIvit 1411.000 I'nllcd State
(o
l.lKl'I'in are Maid
his wife's private loom. Every lime
cniioy
I lib.
money) per moot h.
he miiHlilt.'. The ileuil:
he tried to talk confidentially with
IH "I'.KItT K K H I Í
In the hulldlng In the Chauii d"
her. he said, cither he found the door
,h MIX- .11 l INS.
Mura that honi the ministry of war.
locked or there was a maid in th
ol
7.0 la a comluil
the monopolio
room, unco, no udniitted these t ic
rMi'i;TiKii:i itov
DEAD AT tics
dlciihol, loliMoeo, tattle,
petroleum,
The eplooii occurred ilnrinq the
drove him to exasperation and the
(hide, gambling, imp. caiiillo. ho noon hour, when mot of the em. and financially.
other time he feared lib, wife had at
h tul drug and lumber for railroad, ploviB were nt lunch
Dr. Cook UNmimed the loud with a
tempted suicide.
fuel und tie.
It wre, kotl the lep.ilr .shopa and plan that proved unfeasible and the
He denied that he ever spent $30
,
nlto Inn b d piece of wrecked machinery parly emcapt'd with their
From (hoce nuartii he hit
thanks
uuu in one year on his wile. A bet
rontrolltd the local monopolio exit- huiiilii il of y ard. Window all ocr tn the local knowledge of llolnion
tor estimate ho said would be Js.uiW
ing ulotig the Atlantic roaul and cot the
ore whalteicd
The hop llrown, one of lis members.
During their separation he directed
ring traffic In agiiadlonte, leal and anl ur,. htrettn with human floHh.
wa perfectly understood," .said
"It
his lawyers to pay her Jláu n week.
manufactured toluicto. cocnunut grov-f1- , The biuly of Kerr wa found on Main ProicHsur Parker "that alter the mislie denied that he ever spent J.15,
nbatloir and turtle flherh-trcot. throe him K away. Kragnientn adventure all further attempt wort'
uuu
on jewels for her. "The most
In udilllion to thine ho lonlriili the of John' hiato wi fe fouiitl mi loofa of abandoned lor the iason. otherwise
over
paid," he testified, "was II. not)
link privilege at the pier of Corlnto, adjoining luilbllnc
I'rvfivuior Parker would not havfl lefl
rother engagement ring."
(imnoihi, San Jorge, Monkey point.
Kerr
und John were working on the expedition."
you iter buy her any otljer
Sun MlguelMo ami CI I'.liiflo and the iho l imine when the i xploNion o.
Instead of Ihl Dr. Cook, II charg Woman Awakens to Conscious jew inn
en-P e
of the natiotiul railway jiml of urn il
ed. Huletraokeil all members of tho extes, u necklace of pearls and
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ness for First Time Since eralds
The five no il mol
rlonnlv Injuied pedition until there remained only Dr
lo replace (ne of my mother
Through ouio peculiar (raining of wire taken
THAT YOU ARE GOING TO NEED BY
guide,
hi
Cook,
packone
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and
lo the company hopital
JANl.VKY 1st. 1910. 1
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Question of
o Measure Which It Is Believed
Men Who Went on Strike Sole
Can Pass Congress Laid
Pinto, won:
Obstacle to Peaceful Settle
Pocomoke,
the President by Men
ment,
Who
Drafted It,
Joseph
St.
frty Moraine Jimrnnl

WRESTLING MATCH FOR
THE GENERAL PUBLIC

Robert Farrington, of Southern
Town, Ready to Try a Fall
With Wrestler Any Old Time
in This City,

the impression han somehow got
abroad that the big Donovan-Deshl- e
wrestling bom at tho Klks' oper
house the night of December 31 is for
Llks only. This la erroneous, i the
match Is for the general public and
It Is hoped to fill tha thealer with
lovers of clean sport and those who
like to sec a high-claexhibition
the art of wrestling.
nesmor. is- sun saying utile am
sawing wood but his friends are. bank
ing on him, while Donovan is lmtus
tuously naming with hi
partners,
Bignell and Snuernmnnn, at his miar
0
tors at
.South Third street.
ss

:

.
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NELSON-WOLGAS-

FIGHT

T

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

The date for
contest of forty
five rounds in this city was today
for February 22. Wolgast's manager
today posted fl.nOO to guarantee the.
appearance of his man In the ring.
side bet of ,'.,000, it is said, will be
made by the two contestants.
the

WESTON PLANSAÑ(3THER
OCEAN TO OCEAN WOLK
Ixis

Angeles',

Dec.

Payson Weston, the agpd pedestrian
is planning to walk from Los Angeles
to Xew York, starting January 29. Ho
will follow the Santa Fe to Chicago
Eastern urmttgoments for the walk
RACING RESULTS
are being made by Thomas H. Hub
burrt of New York. Weston hopes to
establish a new record lor the trans
.Juarez, Mexico, Dec. it. With an continental trip.
excellent curd offered for tomorrow,
racing will be resumed at Terraza ALLEGED AGENTS OF
park. As a result of the mild weathLOTTERY ARRESTED
er today the track has dried out conexsiderably and the management
Chicago, Dee. 23. Two men alleged
pects a fast track for the race on
to be foreign lottery agents, were arChristmas day.
rested here today by postal inspectors.
The feature of the card
the Sua- They
nre Samuel Freudenherg and
vidad handicap st one and
Lottery tickets,
miles, with a value of $l,&n0, Herman Kompel.
drawings and advertising matlists
of
with u fino field wrded' t?
The ter exploiting
oilier live events have
well. .. Advertising the lotteries were seined
filled
matter of the "One.
James Ilutler, owner of the Umpire Hundred
Itoyal Sax
and Fifty-sixt- h
citf) track nt Yonkers, N. Y., arrived ouy Lottery,"
found In the Freudon-ber- g
today to spend the holidays.
house said thnt thn total nmount
of money to be distributed would be
t jmoryvHIe.
16,4119,200
nearly $4,000,000
Oakland, Dee.
Krum in Americanmarks
money.
Other matter
proved one of tho cleverest
seized concerned the "Three Hundred
at Kmeryvllle when he won the and Thirty-seventh
Lottery of the Free
Ocean View handicap today after a City of Hamburg," which offered
48
rather ordinary ride on the part of 405 prizes.
Hiixton. Turet, making his first
en" the season,
was favorite,
lint the weight told on him and he
finished outside the money.
Chester JURY
PLAYS SANTA
Knim led bv over a length at the fin.

1

th

to-str-

ish.

Oswald II., at 10 to I, proved the
prise In the second.
First race, six furlong, selling'
Hilly Myer won; Thistle ltelle, second:
Novgorod, third. Time, 1:14
Second race, futurity course, selling
Oswald H. won; Kt'.chel, second;
Calopus, third. Time, 1:44
h
Third race, one and
miles, selling
Miss Xnoml won; St.
Albans, second; Whidden, third. Time,
Verdict for $25,000 Awarded
Ml
Fourth race, six furlongs. Ocean
Who
Chicago Four-Year-View- - handicap
Chester Krnm won;
Lost Leg Under Street Car,
Hinoeulnr,
second;
Fldie üraney,
third.
Time. 1:14.
Fifth race, one mllo, selling Moís-i'i- 'i
(By Morning journal Special Lcnied Wire
k won; Peggy O'Neal, geeond;
Chicago, Dec, 24. A
third. Time, 1:42
Sixth race, futurity course, nulling;
boy received a Christmas present of
Contra Costa won: Dovalta, second;
325,000 from a Jury iu the superior
iutvanic, third. Time, 1:11
Court here today,
At Tampa.
One year ago tonight Harry
Tampa, Fla., Deo. 24. Only one faJr., was mangled under a street
vorite rewarded the public today,
Itebel Queen, tho good thing slated, car and it was found necessary to amfailed to score in the last race and putate a leg. The Jury decided the
l.iicullus, an outsider at 15 to 1, took accident whs' due to the carelessness
the money. Tho crowd wag the larg- of the motormun and awurded the hi
est that ever has attended racing iu damages.
Tampa. Kesttlts:
First race, fi furlongs, selling: Aco(Inly Oho "IIHOMO QI'IXINK"
lín won; Necklet, second;
Merman, That
is LAX ATI VK MIOMO Ql'IX-Ithird. Time 1:07.
U.
Look for the signature of K.
Second race, S t furlongs, selling:
Alegra won; Dr. Young, second; Har- W. OROVK. 1'sed the world over to
Cure a Cold In one Day. 25c.
vest Time, third. Time 1:14.

GLAUS TO BOY

sni

GRIPPLE

one-fourt-

5.

e,

d

Don-nut-

n,

X

i

Third race, !H furlongs, selling:

Claiborne won: The Ham. second;
na Smith; third.
Time 1:13.

An-

I

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.

n
Fourth race, 5 furlongs: Jack
n
won; Star Venus, second;
P., third.
Time. 1:08
At these Springs you can get n new
Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling: I'. T.
Shlpp won; Osbrlno, second; Metlse, lenre of liff perfect rest, health n1
tldrd. Time 1:33
beneficial recreation. Hero nre the
Sixth race, R furlongs, gelling:
won: Rebel
serond. famous curative waters, unsurpassed
Quern,
Serenad.-- , third.
Time 1:H6.
of Rheumatism.
for the treatment
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorders.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. t4. Pow- These water possess medicinal propers was the winning hoy again
putting over two winners. Itoth erties unequaled oven by the mosl
the
tinos his mounts were heavily bucked. noted healili reoits "srr
Today brought In many morn visitor, pond."
'mm tho north and many more nre
Then you can enjoy your f.ivorlte
expected immediately after the holidays.
The Christmas handicap will pastime
horseback riding, driving,
thn big feature tomorrow.
or. If you like, Jutt
billlaids,
hunting,
n salts:
r irst race,
furlongs. Maidens Ked plain loafing. The hotel accommodaireon- 'n. won; Sandhill, second:
tion are ideal. A few weeks at this
'
hHdge. third.
Time. 1:17.
home or health" will add many years
Second lace, 5
furlongs, selling
i'il'le, won: Tempter, second: Mr. to your life. H Ls situ.ileil (n southKmany, third. Time.
:0
round
western Ne w Mexico. Sixty-da- y
Third race, C
furlongs, selling
Ettmn. won; Itallot Uox, second, trip rates, on the Santa Fe Rmiie
f.tn.l r:ime third. Tune. 1:23.
y wood.
T C. MeDermoti,
Addr
F'uinh rare, fi furlongs, liñuda. ip
Question Mark, vn; Rnogr F."4. sec. V. M.
Don-lurloMil-Io-

.t

to-la- v,

V

1

5.

RoeelAl

IitM4

Wlre

St. Paul,
Doc. 24. Only one oh
laele remains In tVie wnv of a settle
nient of tho switchmen's strike In the
northwest us the result of tho confer
enco between the railroad officials and
the representatives
of the railroad
council of the American Federation of
Labor in Governor F.berhari's' oftiee,
lioth sides are n;?reed on nil questions
save aa to the time when all of the
striking switchmen shall he taken
back to work.
The railroads offered to take bac
as many of the strikers immediately
an they have places for and then re
employ the others Just as soon
places enn be made vacant, it was
sufigested that it may take thirty
days before all of the men could b
put back to work but President Hawley of tho Switchmen's union said h
would agree to nothing short of sim
of all tho
ultaneous
men.
Governor Kberhnrt is trying to oh
lain. u. concession from the railroad
on this point and he announced this
evening that the railroad officials huv
already taken sleiis to reach some
ugrecmotU.
Today
striking switchmen
the
agreed to
the controversy t
arbitration and abide by the decision
of tho board now bring organized In
Chicago to settle the dispute between
the Chicago lines and their switch
men. The concessions demanded by
the Twin City and Chicago switchmen
uro identical. If the Chicago confer
ence results in an Increase in wages
the lines here will put them into ef
-

CARVING

RENT.

Journal Stprclal .earil tlr
Washington, Dec. 24 - A ship subsidy bill thai can pass congress and
meet the approval of llio president
seems to be in sight. Congressman
Humphrexs of Washington und members of i ho merchant marine commit
tee ol the ho uso visited President Taft
today and laid before him a bill Intro
duced at the last session with amend
ments that have since been made
The amended hill met the approval of
the president, It Is said
Mr. Humphreys and John Hays
Hammond, a member of the commit
tee that had the. matter in charge
tuagreed that the bill would not
rnado public until It is Introduced in
congress January 4.
Further than to sy that, the amend
oil hill is neither a. straight slil), sub
sidy mensuro, proposing to hiihsldhte
by tonnage and voyage, nor a mull
subsidy hill, no members of the com

FIXTURES

STORE

TOOLS, ETC.,
SALE.

FOR

STOVES,

HEATING

SETS, CHAFING DISHES,

RANGES, CARPENTER

(By Mnrtiln

:

:

ROOM

:

FOR

:

:

Wagner Hardware Company
The lire wus returned
Mrs. Childers.
was probably
family
and Colli"!'
wounded but not until niter he had
shot both the Chllders brothers and a
neighbor, who was In their house.

ONE

OF

UNCLE

SAM

SOAR

WILL

ami Souto

Worth Savins',

Kjiowt

II ow to Save, It,

yt

fkt

Alhuuue.i que

penpl
hand by

!ny
their live In thrir
the kidneys whi

orgs

tliy

neeM:t-in- g

know

thesfi
need hvlp. Bkk kidney
are rosponMhlo J'or s. vst amount of
suffering luid ill heaJth, hut tliera Is
no need to suffer nor to remain, in
ExperiAeroplane
Impoitant
danger wlien all diseases and aches
pains due to weak kidneys can
ments to Be Made at Texas and
be micl:ly and permanently cured by
Post; Many Prison Guards the US" of Din's Kidney 'ills. Here
t
an . Al)tJQueriiuK citizen's reuom- Discharged.
tnerjüntlim:
.Mrs. O. XV. Daves, .117 South Arrio
says:
X. M
street, AIrai'iicro,uo,
ISjinJul rrrranononr tn Mornlnr Journal','
s kidney Pills have beeu usen
"Doan
X
Amonio,
Tex., Dec, 2. AlIn our lion, with sücIí positiva
though Lieutenant pen.imnln Foulots
th.it I cannot praise them too
will have charge of the aeroplane tt- - highly. Huvkiulie cauícd me a great
peiiniems to be made at Fort Sam deal of discomfort and I knew that
kidneys, as
from disordered
Houston In n lew weeks' time, I has
headaches and other difficulties conbecome known here thai ouo of the vinced mo of this fact. Thai doctor
Wright broiher.v will be asked by th
told me 1 was suffering front kidney
I'nited states government to assist in complaint, but I was unable to jjet
I
them. Ineldcntrilly it Is ussevted lint relief from tha various remedies 1
the maneuvers to be made with the tried. Finally I comtnenoed taking
Heiiqdalle will be the most extensive Doan's Kidney Pills nivl they rey.-- t
conducted i,y the government, the moved every symptom of my trouble.
terrain ol the military resnrvatlon In During the three years that hove
question being admirably Miitcd for since passed, I have had no return
It l underst.Hid that at of kidney complaint."
the purpose.
(lie same time, the Wrlghta will to
For sale by oil dealers. Plica 81
n prl?,.v
lo recapture the S4.no. A .
n
Co.. Iluri'alo,
cents.
being hi present the holders of that Xew York, sole agents for the I'nited
trophy.
Stales,
The scene of the flights will ho the
ltrniemlicr tho name Push's And
cavaliy drill ground at Fort Sam lake
no ..(her.
wsss
i in ttmrrmm
Hondón. This comprises over l.inio r
i.
acres of rlciirc.1, level ground on top
to
Campbell
such
as
not
been
hud
of an elevation higher than either th
clt
of San Antonio or tin. Fori Sam warrant Hie hope that much would
tome of the Investigation und Its findHouston barracks. There are pru
po high win, h. to Inwrfere with ings. However, there Is eveiy reason
the program of the aviators. The now to believe that the penal system
flights will he made under tho aus of Texas will be bused on more hupices of Company I of the I'nited mane principles and that correction
and not piinlahnuuit will In the future
States signal corps,
i'orni the basis of the methods to be
I'll-o- u
(.un ids Dlv. liai'ge.1.
employed

GET TOUCHED BY

CONGRESS
Economy Believed to Be Viewed
With Alarm in View of Near
ness of Congressional

COS T HUSBAND

is

Albiiueiiie I'.siplo

AT

SAM HOUSTON

CURIOSITY

the kidneys well

WR1GHTSKEEP
Healilj

WILL

inirlee would tell of lis provisions.
It is known, however,
thnt t lie
amendment were worked out with
the aid of the Merchant Marine league
which bus Us heud(iiniters at Cleve
land, O.. and the bill will have tin.
upport of the organization.

WIFE'S

CHJNAWARE,

ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE, AGATEWARE,

re

Molesoy,

MR. DUFFY

S:in Marcial, X. M., Dee. S9.
Spoiling liditor Albuquerque Journal,
Altjtiiiuer(ue, X. M.
near Sir: Replying to the article of
Charlie Duffy'.. In your Issue of the
liiHt.
líiiil
Please
advise Duffy
through your sporting page that I am
anxious to match Robert Fnrringtoii
nf lilis place with him.
.Fnrringtoii
weighs at the present lime (thout 111
pounds. Now, we are anxious to muke
Ihis match, Just to show the people
of your little elty what we know about
the
mat game. We ore not
sn.viug
anything
of
our record
but
will
leave
to
that
the
public. Would be willing to meet
Duffy in a preliminary for Donovan
Unpins we ean make
and Doshlor.
some arrangement, l uiu yours, re
K. J. HU.NTF.K.
Kpeetfully,

SECRET

Bp-fo-

Fifth race, 7 furlong
Hr.
llolsoherg, second;
third. Time. 1:2
Sixth race, l l ic miles

won; Oantlewood,
second;
third. Time, 1:51.

iiin Marcial has' come to the front
with i wrestler whom it Is willing to
back m the limit HgalnM Du'ffy, whoso
recently willingness to meet Donovan
or Dcshler or anyone else won published In the Morning Journal. The
following letter .whlrli sufficiently explains Itself, has been received: '

Closing Out Sale Below Cost

Time,

third.

6.

ran

-

BILL

PROVISIONS

TO

25, 1509.

,
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HIS LIFE

Morning Journal Hurra u, 1
613 Munsey Rulldlng,
Washington, D. C, Dee. SO.- - J
BVTTK KtVITCHMKX
Congress is going to dip deep into
HKXl' UN TO WORK
Butte, Mont., Dee. 24. Several of Santa Fe Engineer Who Re Uncle Sam's pooketbook this session,
according to present
the lirothcrhood of Railway Trainmen
In
fused to Reveal Contents of other words, it Is too Indications
switchmen who went out Wednesday
near the con
Under threats of violence, returned to
elections for economy talk
Christmas Package is Slain gressional
work today and the remainder are ex
to set as well as it might. Apparently, there is n good deal of feeling that
pected to resume tonight. Only one
by Brother-in-Laman Is now on strike In the Northern
economy Is a. Hue thing when it hits
Pachie yards.
the other fellow's district; otherwlso
By Morning Journnl Bneclsl fanned Wire) It should be viewed with alarm and
COMPANIES MI ST TAKE
Coalgnte, oklu., Doc. 24. The re suspicion,
HACK KTItlKHKS SAYS 1IAWIJÍY
That there will bo both a public
fusal of .Samuel F. Woods, a Santa Fe
St. Paul, Dec. 24. President HaW engineer, to satisty his wiles curiosity building bill and h rivers and harbors
ley of the Switchmen's union tonleht
us to the contents of :i Christmas bill Is the expectation now. The talk
said:
ii kuge lie hud brought home caused about the capítol la Hint the rivers
"There will be no ngreement to ter
'family uuiirrel Inst night and cost and harbor measure is likely to cart y
minate the strike unless the eompan Woods
tbotit $50,000,0110, and that the public
his life an hour Inter.
íes agree that every man who west our
During the quarrel Woods choked building measure will probably curry
on strike will bo reinstated to post
$.'5, 00(1, 000 to $50,000,000.
If that
tlons occupied before the strike began his wife. She broke aaa.,' from him much Is appropriated on these two
snd went to tho home- of a neighbor,
and that without prejudice."
her brother, fieorge Holland, accom accounts, tlm economy that Is being
panying her. Woods followed and effected In the various departmental
AHIHTHATION IMIillt KltlttLW
Holland estimates will be about overcome, and
ACT Ol FEKEll IIY It ll,KOlS opened lire on the house.
Chicago, Dec. 24. The conference eturned the fife and .shot Woods when congress gets through It will be
found the amount of the appropria
between the rallrond inunagers and d ea d
tions for tills session will be about
It Is understood that the cancelling
representatives of the switchmen's
Intermitan Railroad.
what it was last session, or about $1,- - of all lenses oí convict labor to th
union adjourned until Monday today
C. 1.. Hodges, of Chicago, one of ths
044,000,000.
I
a
good
is
taking
Calvert
mines
without
definite action. It
Indication
How shall "pork" be distributed? that the convict lease system In Texas principal promoters of the San Anunderstood that the railroads will offer
burning
questions
Is
one
the
of
That
a
Mill
in
soon
F.rdmnn
be
law
thing
under
arbitration
of tin, past. otniii-Fothe
Worth Interurban railway,
In the natural Chairman Hill of the penitentiary
about the capitel.
the next few days.
bus
that the surveys' for
announced
course of things, the republican manWage negotiations between the wes
board decided to
the Calvert the
have been made and that the
agement of the house would be ex mine leases becausecancel
tern railroads und representatives oi
conditions there
pected to distribute the sustenane
rails will be down la about nine
the P.rotherhood of Locomotive Firehad been found to be iiniisuallv bad- where It would be calculated to
men and Engineers will begin hen
men and even youths little more than mouths
The road will be standard
to the house the largest number boys being compelled to mine coal
Monday.
Tho organization has pre- auge and electric throughout.
Arof republicans. Ordinarily, this would
nted demands on 4 2 railroads west
hile Mtaudiug In water and iiu.d all rangements have been made by which
be done.
Hut In this case, there are the way from ten to thlity Inches Hie street railway systems of the cities
of Chicago, for an increase of 15 tti
How will lliey dec),.
40 per cent over the present scale.
lot of insurgents.
legislative
The
committee to be touched will he utilized by the
A committee headed by W. C. Nixon
be treated?
which recently Investigated thti mine new road. Freight as well us passen
vice president and general manage!
One view of the situation is that also found hat the prisoners were gers will lie carried.
Power plants
of the St. Louis and Sun Francisco has
n'..-- t
the speaker and his sympathizers will housed In extremely unsanitary quar- will be located twenty miles apart nnd
J
Unltlorr
vv aum
emu
,
um
Drtuy
iviuuici,
negotJa
to
been appointed
Insurhandle the
,lu,lr utmOHt to ,,IV(,
ters, and that the food supplied was wherever possible) branch lines will be
lions for the railroads.
for Santa Claus to Appear, gents out In the cold. Hut under the, not fit for human consumption.
run to towns not on the main lino. Tn
surface many of the strong men who
Superliuerdieit Herring of the perii- - many cases these will be extended
by
Exploding
Fatally Burned
now support Mr. Cannon expect him , ulbiry has already illsehitrg'cl
Among
12S Into street railway systems.
.
lo gel out oi l"c ftity oy ,i row ,.r jnja., p,,,)
now In search of mote the cities to bo touched by the main
Lamp;
tins congress, uno open ine pain
competent men to fin ih'ir places. line are: Xew Itrsunfels, Man Marcos.
i nese men, some ol
a new speaker.
u hers will have to go as soon as tfcs Austin, Oeorgetown,
Temple, Waco
,,
,,.,
,.
,or
wnom are caililiuaies
npci.r..:. nm,
inVe.i I.,.. and lllllsboto. The country to his
(By Morning Journal Special Tru.rd Wlrcl
,t
want to antagonize tion coniniitie.j have been sifted trior- - traversed is well settled
themsi Ives, d
VVashlneton, Dec.
Preparations mem hers needlessly.
nughly.
If the plans now generally
or tile appearance of Santa Clans
niislilored ui'O carried thiough. better
Ifo Didn't l iiilorstiiial.
came to a sad em! in the home ot
Howard
When President William
pay will he given the guards In the
'So you dop't want no ranbcrrlr'?'
h
rooper Frank Morton of the
coninu.ii'ier-in-chlegoes
f
Taft
forth as
hop- - that, a
No; I've changed my mind. I c
stump of men will
I'nitod states cavalry at Fort oí the army he will have n flag more
Myer tonight. His little girl, Dorothy, In keeping with his avoirdupois. War thus be induced to enter the service your cat is iiHleep iu those cranher
it
rles."
hoard
three years old, lies in a hospital so department officials have decreed that of !the penitentiary
That's bll right, niiitu. 1 don't
Trial ati.actl, i, is hcliis, exbailly burned that sin- muy, die, sigl the flag of the president shall
be pressed as the result of the boards tniud waking the ut up." LoulsvillJ
his wife, seriously burned, lies upon changed.
being
of
fastened
Instead
Tin.o tion.
it'ii ml,- of Oovirnor Courier-Journa- l.
cot nevt lo her,
on h pise ten feet long. It will have
uneral of Bowery Political
Morton had wound n cloth around one eleven lect, nnd, It to signify mo
Leader Event Long to Be the chimney of a lamp to darken the growth of power of tho I'nited StJies
room
the appearance of
since the Philippines. Porto Ulco ami
Remembered on New York's Clans. forThe lamp bilked and Santa
the other Islands of the se.W have conic
The half-poun- d
can of
cloth soaked up the oil. An explosion under her dominion, tho American
East Side,
fol!o"-edugle that has stood alert on the globo
that adorned the top of the pike dur
ing all these y;:irs Is to give way to
(Br Moraine Journal Burclul ImhI Wire)
bigger bird
Instead of standing
The funeral of
New Vork, Dec. 24
TO
four inches high, the new presidential
.ittle Tim Sullivan attracted a lurgc
agle. i lo mensure five and three- crowd to the vicinity of his home and
Tile glohe Is to be re
eight Inches.
the church in Fast Twelfth street to
duced from three to two Inches In
ny.
The funeral was attended by
ON
DO
ijieter
many iiuiahli
ik of life.
in eirt.v
Conistes eijibt onceas of puro cocoa,
War depart nictit officials any neith
mil the highest public officials down.
of the finest quality, most delicious
no
tt,e
nor
size
fcirie
er
presidential
the
were
The Itowerv and the east
flavor, and possessing til the
tions growth had nnvthiUK to do with
luirtlcuJarly affected by the death of
strenj.'th that a pore, unadulterated
ihn change in the flag. Things weir
attle Tim. Of his followers he had
So tliy
not .pille symmetrical
cocoa can huve.
more man 1.4t4 men on tne cuy pay
4.
to remedy them.
rolls, and he and his cousin, "llig
Tim," Sullivan, were known to be the
52 Hittt Awsrii
Esr.s us Aswrics
Delegate Calieron of Arisniui. has
most liberal dispensers of charity to
Are
custom,
Men
and
to
One
Woman
i,
our
urantinur
bills
introduced
poor
of the Mowrrv district.
the
WALTER BAKER & Co.Uá.
Cedotilii llil.lwetl. V.
K.
A
feature of the funeral wus the
Wounded in Gun Fifiht Which ltelle
He
A. Joslyn and Joseph McCluir.
stop made by the cortege after leavEjuM.
7 so.
Dorcbsstsr, Mass.
"f
bill for the
ing the house and the rhuii h at tti
Man's ..lo presented aOuiidaliipe
Drunken
Follows
le
Lujan
aof
T.
the
D.
Sullivan
room
.stale
of the
club
Fuentes, deceased, which was refer-r- .
Piank in Oklahoma.
iation on the llowery, wblih was
on war iliiinis
.1 t.. ti e coininlti.
headquarters
political
Little Tim's"
ind where the inanv thousands In the
'III.: appointment of Jose J. Vluil for
street uncovered their heads while the I By Morning Jaaraai Krwrhil Imh4 Win
Waggoner,
kia. Dec. 24 Fool Hie r.ostmast. rsblp nt Taos, X. M.,
band played i( irge.
men and a woman re tonight nursinif has been eonltim.d by the senate.
Little Tim" is said to have left
during the
f which may p,oe Mr Vigil was appoint.-,oun.ls. ntan
foitune of about f .fiftii.ooa In bis own
Hal. as a r. suit of a battle l.etwi- - n recess.
ime, besides ."i,nno which he had
Al. CHI. r and Sheriff James Cbll-r- s
previously divided between bis wile
on Iv ceinb. r Jl. Kmherson pr.stof
nrt les'cr
at Child. i home ner Waitgonct
fice, Culón county, X. M . will be disit. yestn.li.v
After lh.it date mail to
According to III' leM.II Colli. r. v hi continued.
OPKMXO IX XI'AV 1 CATION.
s drunk, met didders tti the ros, I Center lile.
On January 1. 1910. the I X. I- f.
Shoeing Forge will open to the rtty
n.l at the point of a gun torced I tin
"1 can't Moil1 grasp oiir idea that
Albu'iueriiue the finest equipped
run op and down the road. The
Kansas
in our ward was rl- - t
ois shoeing simp Is
riffs to other. Aniler.iti, came i.t the alderman
ilv und Snn Francisco, burring none. his tellieq and the Iwi went hnnie.
II. ih , n int. c; he's lilsh. Isn't lie?"
10', West Copper nenne.
"Te- -, bul his a ime is Ma. Arony."
oilier '.l.iwr Ihem nnd orned fire
C. J. FRANK, Proprietor.
window, wound in)
Itostoii Courier.
through Chlhh-ls- '
Phone 781.
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filornino Journal

lit th administration of that policy
Fourth. Thi desire to Ja Justice
townrj the cabinet officer whone per
on lanii offlrlaf Integrity hs tern

the" baskets

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS
Lukell,

ftwtuilctl.

AA

Song,"

40

singing

"The

said to be one of the

Cuddle
most

beautiful finales ever staged.
The company is headed by Victor
Morley, who created flu; tille role, and
includes ttcssfn Clifford, Floren Kolh,
W. H. Woodsklc, Frank Smith, K. P.
Bower, Ida Poetz and a chorus of
sixty perple.
I ni versal Genius of Krcislcr,
The abilities of Fritz Kreisler cover
the entire field of violin expression
more comprehensively than tho.se of
any other violinist since the palmy
days of the great Joachim, and os
Joachim was never prevailed upon to
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Uve Nétios From New cMexico and Arizona
What's Doing all Cher the Great Southwest
C, January
Inclusive.
Th
letter requema the appointment of
five delegates duly
authorized
reresentatlves of the congress. The
letter Rttites that no action by the
convention will be binding upon those
who tnke part, Its object being educational.
D.

LOBATO GRANT
DEVELOPMENT

Oil

X

T

capital of
business with a paid-u$2,10l. Tho hoadcpic.ru is .ire at Too
bul the company win also hold meet-Jua'. Santa I'e and l.us Vegas. Tim
are:
and director
Incorporators

17-1- 9,

p

LAST CALL FOR THE
SMALL

g

(Miarles H. HUI, Charles A. Watson of
Chicago: Arthur R. Manby of Taos
who Is named as the Xew Mexico
agi nt, and Joci lyn K. Manby of Trini
'iad, c.'obi., five shares each, and
of Ijis Vegas, one
A. Jones
share. The company will develop 'he
Antonio Martinez grant.
The Taos Irrigation company also
filed incorporation pap rs. the parties
interested being the sume as those In
the Taos Land company. The capitalization is IrrOOu.ooo, divided into
50,000.000 shares. The company

HOLDING

Treasurer Watson has received n
letter from F. Wm. Kraft, attorney
for Coffin find Crawford of Chicago,
nuyers or the 128,000 bond issue for
the erection of the county buildings
at Cnrlzozo, stating that firm had clodded to not purchase the bonds un- All Applications Must Be ReFOUR ENGINEERING
til after the suit now pending before
CORPS IN THE FIELD the supreme court nt Santa I'e, had
corded Not Later Than
terminated. The supreme court does
March 3, Next, and Surveyor
not meet until January and It may
take some time to settle the controComplete , Irrigation, Timbei versy.
Urges Speedy Action,
General
This will not halt the C'urizozo
people
going
with
ahead
from
their
Railroad
Survey
and
Geodetic
former plans and pushing the work on
Being Prosecuted by Allen the court house and Jail as rapidly ns ISpeclal rIiutrr to tin Mornlnj Jnurnall
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 24. March
possible.
Company.
3, 1910, is the last day upon which
A sad accident occurred the other small holding claims can be filed.
H
day a few miles abovo Lincoln. Mrs.
Special Correwontftace to Moraine Journal Pablo Chaves who together with her Is absolutely necessary that all such
Abiquiu, N. M., Dec. 23. The Hen- husband and friends were campion holdings be made a matter f record,
ry A. Allen company of Chicago, con- out on a pinon hunting expedition, ap- and the surveyor geners'l. John March,
sulting engineers .who are in charge proached too close to the camp fire, urges all who posse.. such hiihlinii" to
of the construction of the irrigation her clothing caught fire and she was secure application blanks at once and
, project on the Arroyo Hondo, six miles soon enveloped in flames. Her hus- make the necessary lllir:i. The blr.nkx
south of Santa Fe, and also of the band in his endeavor to extinguish can be obtained from the surveyor
engineering and development of the the flames was also severely burned. generul's office. Jt makes no differLobato grant In Klo Arriba county, The woman is in a very critical con- ence, where the small holding claims
by Colorado dition.
which Is now owned
are located within the territory su
Springs capitalists, have four largo
long as they are not on private land
county
corps
The board of
engineering
commissioners grants or upon Indian reservations.
in the field, one of
to
county,
mot
recently
which is In charge of principal assist- of Torrance
The form of application Im aft follows:
ant engineer, W. K. Calliday, and has open the bids for building a court
Small Holding AppMout ion.
n
Is
list
of
following
Abiquiu,
house,
relocating the old
The
reached
.
10
grade of the Denver and Klo Grande the bids: Lyons & Axtel, 112,227.49; No
C. SI. and R. E. Campbell, $12.125;
railroad.
in accordance with the provisions
Mr. CalUday's corps Is about to run August Reingnrdt. $11.445, of Santa of section IS of an act entitled "An
ra location survey up EI Rito creek Fe. Mr. Reingardt being the lowest net to establish a court or private land
for a branch line to El Itito to con- and best bidder, was awarded the claims and to provide for the settle
contract.
nect with the old D. & R. O. grade.
ment of private laud claim;-- in certain
uppri fd
states and territories,"
Timber Cruisers at Work.
Mi;rch 3, 18H1, amended February 21,
A party of expert timber cruisers CL0VIS TROLLEY
1S93, Ji'no 27, 1808, and February 21!,
from the Pacific coast, in the employ
MOVING
PROJECT
of the
I,
100.
of Henry A. Allen company, are esticounty
and
of
RAPIDLY FORWARD tory of New Mexico, hereby 'fileterri
mating and classifying the heavy timmy
ber on the grant under the direction
of land, not exceedtract
claim
to
a
of Assistant Engineer McDonald and
ing one hundred and sixty acres, of
Geologist J. W. .Reed of the samé Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
I, through myself and my anwhich
company.
"We believe
Clovis', N. M Dec. 23.
The general headquarters
or grantors, have been In
cestors
Insurvey
Rito,
El
are at
of this
where that we have fully protected the
adverse possession
continuous
actual
diW.
Engineer
II.
R.
Baldwin
Chief
terests of the city in the franchise for the last
years (Posexpro
general
of
rects the
conduct
the
voted to the Missouri people who
must be shown for at least 20
amination, which will be a complete pose to build and operate a street rail- session
filinf,'. if locatgeodetic, irrigation, timber and rail- way system," said Councilman Henrv years prior to date of township,
or, if
an unsurvryed
road survey for the purpose of pre- Barry of this city to a Morning Jour- ed Intownship
han been surveyed, posparing a technical banking house re- nal representative today. "I believe tho
the last 20 years
port upon the completion of which that this will also serve to stimulate session must be for
prior
of township survey).
to
date
of
stronger
part
on
the bonds will be underwritten.
a
the
the
action
Said claim is not within any grant
Henry A. Allen and company, be- investing public, who have come
that has been confirmed by or under
sides handling the Lobato grant and to know
city
our
offers
that
authority ii congress.: 't t not
the Arroyo Hondo Irrigation project, the best
opportunities
of any the
In any entry completed unhave charge of the construction of the of its size in the whole country. embracedpublic
land laws. NOR DO I
Washington Springs, Spa and Gretta ThoBe people certainly wanted the der the
CNDER ASSIGNrailroad át Washington, D. C, and franchise for they hung on to the CUIM THE SAME
several big water power propositions. proposition with bulldog persistency MENT MADE SINCE- MARCH 3.
1501.
in the west They are consulting en-- all the way along.".
The claim is located in Section
sincera tor capitalists in Chicago. Alyesterday
for
.Howard,
Mr.
who left
N. M. I'.
Range
bany and Buffalo. Colonel Henry Moberly, Mo., to confer with his as- Township
& M., in the county of
Allen, who was in Abiquiu in Sep- sociates, preparatory to the inauguratember with Engineer Baldwin, was tion of the first work in constructio i, and territory of New Mexico, and Is
bounded nnd described as follows:
one of the engineers selected by form- is expected back
in Clovls in two
er President Roosevelt to examine the weeks. Work on the new system w"!
Panama canal and Is considered one begin likely early in the spring. Thry Witnesses:
of the greatest authorities of the day, have fifteen months in which' to comApplicant.
In the matter of irrigation plants and plete
to have In operation thre
mechanical and hydraulic engineer- miles and
city
In
original
of
line
the
the
ing, for which knowledge he was se- rostoffiee Address.
A
applicant. Icunaui i
lecteu lor me
coionei Aiien win probably be in this Straw Braiding by Machinery. ing duly sworn according to law deposes and snyy that the statements in
vicinity In a few weeks.
A native of Tslngtau, in China, has the foregoing claim, to which .he has
Work Progressing Rapidly.
Despite the snow and the unusual recently invented a machine which, it subscribed .... name in my presence,
cold, the work is being pushed as is stated, is likely to revolutionize the arc true.
Witness my hand and seal this' ....
industry. The manipularapidly as accuracy and thoroughness straw-brai- d
I). Hln'J.
will permit. Chief Engineer Baldwin tion of the apparatus is extremely sim- day of
:
states, and will be completed in a few ple, and It Is said that one person can (Seal)
Notary l'ublic.
turn out twelvefold more with this
weeks.
NOTE Number of township Ml'ST
The development and improvement machine than by hand. A newspaper
of this grant is perhaps one of the representative before whom experi- BE GIVEN. Describe datan by legal
most Important projects ever tinder-take- n ments were made states that the man- subdivision If practicable.
in the territory, and certainly ufacture, especially of the fine braids,
Governor I'.cturiiM.
within Rio Arriba county. The title runs very smoothly, while the cheaper
Curry returned this n inn
Governor
to
be
seem
to the lands Is unquestioned and the and coarser grades do not
from Albuquerque, where be met' a
unnow
are
so satisfactory. Machines
resources of the tract are almost
number of business men .r, flHcusfed
limited. Chamit.i is located near the being mude in Germany, and, if the with tlietn the work of the tax comfulthe
just
otusido
of
expectations of the inventor are
southeast corner
mission and other matters.
grant. Et Rito is within the grant at filled, Tslngtau may become the
IncCfporatioiis.
historic
corner.
The
manufacturing
emporium
for
world's
the northeast
Inc in oration tapirs were filed toand second oldest town in the, terri straw braid.
day by the Taos Lain: company, which
tory. Abiquiu, within the Abiquiu
grant, is just west of the center of
She will be there tonight nt the has a capitalization oi $:on.i00, divided into 3,00ft rhares, and he sins
the Lobato grant. The Chama river Colombo Dancing academy.
traverses tho grant, having a fall of
almost 800 feet in its course, blsact
Ing the tract. El Rito creek, a tribu
considerable
furnishes
tnry. also
water supply as do other tributary
streams. The population is of Amerl
descent, most of it, ex- cent tho older people, speaking Eng
llsh fluently. The agricultural and
On the north side of the house
horticultural possibilities of this sec
wintry blasts vent their fury
where
tion nr identical with those of the
Española valley except that the ell
in the most exposed room the
mate and altitude are superior for
transition from shivery cold to welpotatoes. For years past, potatoes of
come warmth is quickly made by
the famous Greeley varieties have
been irrown with success, and with
use of the
the
na
of
methods
nothing but the crude
beans
California
The
irrigation.
tlve
thrive here, as do vegetables of every
variety The fruit orchards. If prop
erly cared for, would compare favorably in the territory. With the coming of a railroad and the advantages
of an abundance of capital, the development of this tract of 150,000
'(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
eres means a new era for this por
tion of the coming sunshine state.

LARGE SCALE

be-gi-

business with

paid-u-

a

capital

p

of $2,100, The New Mexico agent is
A. K. Manby and the incorporators
and directors are the same as those
named above, the first tour subscribing to twenty-fiv- e
shares each and the
last named to five shares.
No MMcdsIoii 't Time Granted. (
Territorial IStiglnror Vernon 1'.. Sullivan o, lay refused the application of
j. T. Hardy of Kspanola for an extension of time in which lo begin work
on bis proposed po'ver project cm the
Sania Cruz river, i::iliein Santa Fe
county.
National Guard Orders.
Oflleo of the Adjutant General, Santa
Fe, N. M Dec. 2;. Isa.

General orders. No. 21:
1.
The following are commissioned
as oflleers in the National guard of
Xew Mexico to date from December
15, !)(!!):
Otto 1. Killer, as captain
lieutenant;
I!. V. Littleton, as first
Frank II. Donahue, ns second llcutcn-a1

n

I.
2.

Captain Otto F. IMlor Is assigned to the command of that company
of the National guard stationed at
Lieutenants Littleton

N M.

to that
and Donahue are assigned
company of tho National guard stationed at Tucumenri and will report
In person to Captain Otto F. Killer fot
duty.
By command of the governur.
A. S. I.IIOOKl'S,
Acting Adjutant General.

HITGHGOOK

HOT

.

STATESMEN
Abusing of Franking Privileges
to Be. Ferreted, Out Relent
lessly by Sleuthing Post
master General.
Morning Journal Korean,

Dispels the Col

PERFECTION
Oil

i.

One night last week the Devi! of
the Outlook print shop in Carrlzozo,
attempted suicide In a rather odd manner. About sundown he was asked to
fill the various lamps of the shop with
kerosene; he filled the lamps, all right,
but with gasoline. He then lighted
the largest one In his innocence, and
wonder behold. It burned properly for
some time and he was not killed.
IncapaWhen Interviewed lie plead
bility and was thusly saved from being Incarcerated In the city bastile
and allowed to resume his arduous du-

ty of setting
again!"

Blizzards may rage, snows fly
and tempests howl, but warmth and
glow are within with the Perfection

NEWS NOTES

SOUTHWEST

nt

stuff. "Foiled

Fowler, of Phoenix, president
of the National Irrigation onnrrfw
has received a letter from Roth ?w.
president of the National Civic Keder- ation,' announcing the calling of a
convention on th ubloct of uniform
legislation to be held In Washington.

Heater

Oil Heater.
No smoke no smell no bother just real convenience, cheery
Cleaned in a minute.
comfort and coziness.
font
(never rusts) holds 4 quarts burns 9 hours.
Brass
easily carried about from room to room, anywhere.
handle
Cool
Because of the

Automatic Smokeless Device
make it smoke no odor vla!
burning at full head. It is the most durable, efficient and iimplcit
oil heater on the market. Various styles and finishes,
you

can'turn the wick too hifrh can't

Ewry IViler Everywhere.

B. A.

If Not At Yonr. Write lor Dcxriptire Circular

to the

arct

Agency of tine

OIL
CONTINENTAL
(lacarpotated)
.

coKPAirr

..,

1
Washington.
19.
Postmaster Gonrrtil Hitchcock lias
pot on tho trail of ull mutators, ropro
ami other government offl
rials who hav abused tie Ir privilege
or sending mail
through tho mall,
freo of charge. . ting on tli ehnrg'
'.li lt tli(.
rani, in" privilege has hoor
I
Witll
OÍH I . Mill:! for tin
jio.Mtal sorviof, Air. Hitvlirock inntrnet-o- d
tho thlril ihi tant punlmantor
a rrport on tho lion'
to
mot hod of putiiiiH an riul to tho

?

.

Military liuiMlng.
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"WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE"

any share or pnrt of any rontrnet
Kor example. If he Is bo unl'ortunuto an
to own a piece or arid land, hp oitnnot
obtain water for thin land from
Irrlnation work", ulthoim'li
lH
biothcr or Hon or iaiiKhtor may
do so.
A

5PQKAN r

i

ciuallflen-llon-

n

muuuit

--

a

r

on-or-

position

I

s.

;

post-offic- e

l'at-tlso-

I

l

ltal-lluio-

I

eon-ixri'-

-

ll'

of a iruet or watchman, ho took exactly tho course he would have followed lo get the desired Information
if be had been aboard fchip In
To quote hi narrative:
"I looked out of the window and
could seo Procyon In tho east. I got
out my foxtant and took a Bight of
the star, using a basin of water as an
artificial horizon. 1 knew the approximate latitude and longitude, of New
York, and niter reckoning It all Out
11 hours' and. 2
I found that Jt wn
minutes. 'It's time to go to bed,' I
said. nnc1. I went."
Ho had discovered what ho wanteil
to know by an elaborate method Instead of a simple one, but it was a
method familiar to the practiced navigator, as' the only one available at
sen, and therefore easy for Captain
Loose. Tho tables he had been using
Included one with the positions of
Procyon, the most prominent star In
the constellutlcm t'unis Minor, calculated for the various latitudes by standard time, and from these ho could
figure out nt what hour an observer
In Now York would see nt tho altitude
which his sextant recorded.
To understand the situation fully,
hlp!s
one must remember that a
chronometer is never consulted, ns we
do our clocks anil watches, to find tho
time of day where the ship happens
to he. It tells, or Is expected to tell,
what time it is somewhere else, often
Kevernl thousand miles away,
llenec
are chronometers
whut landsmen
"wrong"
practically
call
all the
would
time, by minutes and even hours, und
sleepy
!s
why
n
and
mnilner
tired
that
who wanted to know what time It was
might
or
seek the answer In the
would
evcr-lintworthy stars, without stopping to think that one sufficiently accurate to go to bed by could be found
much nearer. New York Times
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under the tfnvernment cannot ho received. He may make n statement tw
n the character or ronldonen of the Twenty-nin- e
Young
Sturdy
applicant, hut beyond tills he may not
to. These fnct are tisually unknown
Degree
and
of
Westerners
or not r.ppreclated by the average t itiof
conKiesH
len, and tho
Drill Teams to Tour Cities of
freiiuenlly uroatly rmhnrrassed by the
reunests which rome to him, nml to
United States,
the
which he cannot wive tho desired atovil.
violating
tho
by
letter
except
Tln-rtention,
penis to ho a mlNiimlorxtand- or reKUln-tlonintr. rspooiallv
amonK nienihers of or spirit ol various laws could
prop- (Bperlal CorreniMiiideDra ta Maraltu Journal
The citnsen himself
i'oiii'i'i-.- ,
as to what, too possession a
Spokane, Wash., Pec. '2. Twenty-nin- e
his repbut
information,
franlc means.
It entitles n man to erly seek the
resentative in conurcH rannol do so.
send through the mails under his
sturdy young western men, comand free of char" mail matter
posing
the drill and le(free teams of
to other (iovernni' nt officials or to
When on the Witness Stand. Hpokane Camp No. 99, Woodmrn of
the departments or to persons when
tin. mutter Ireatid ol is c,l public or
the World, will make n tour of the
uffiri.it business. It als.i can bo used
Like Stevenson's child, as a rulo, the principal cities of the I'nltccl States,
on all public documenta,
It is said on hih anihorilv that thr witness should only speak when lie If leuvlnif here on February 3, under the
Washington city postoffioe is practi- spoken to. He should not volunteer direction of the order and in Immediate charle of t'oUKressinan
Morris
cally Hooded villi i I it .of ' franliod"
stuff which should levor have come anything except that when ho la nsked Sheppiird of Texas, head ninnnner f
Innoapparent
(iiestlou
which
wlih
i
city
lo this
throimii 'ho malls without
the eastern Jurlsdiol Ion t.'onnressma u
hav Inir been paid for.
In soveral
cence could readily be unswered "yes" W. C Ilawley of Oregon, maniiKor of
within the '.n; tiw days (ho or "no" he has a riitht to ipiallfy n the Western Jurisdiction: F. II. Tlch-eno- r,
!eri,"eanls-at-ar!ns
of tie house and plain "yes" or "no." fills, of course,
general organizer for Washingn tul I liv th" ritv
senate have
exn
ton, Oregon and Idaho, and John
to notify nu mbers of eout;res. happens most often In the ruse fit
perts. The "yes, hut I will explain,"
of Spokane.
The trip will octhai thov would have to pay SIS
fjo for the posiaae duo na orih-- f or "no, hut I will explain or one o( cupy n year, the expenses being borne
franked Into V::? hhmlon. In s mho the diKtiiiRUlfdied expert witnesses for by camps In I he ellli H visited.
pild
instances th,, mi Mihaes b i
the i onimoiiwraltli in the cace of com
The sounds will assist at the Initia
tofus.-nuked.
'thorn ha
monwealth vs. Quay, which was tried tion of 1,5(10 candidates at Omaha, alId ry
and have hail tin if iroperiy
before JinlRe I'dddle In the court of so participating In the ceremonies of
the povtcfflro.
of Philadelphia coun making members of u class of similar
Th'-iare in the ritv tinsloffice of quarter
Waidiiiitoii loclav several tvpe vriloiv ty aeverul yonrK ago, still linger In the number in the nudllnriuin at penver.
Xew York, Huston, Philadelphia,
on which hi to is due poHtuiv vnrvin
writer's memory.
and Washington lire among
from to to !". One mcnii-- r of
II ia a mistaken notion that a wit
has recoi llv violated the frank ness Is bound to answer "yes" or the large cities lo be visited in the east
In- - l.t ivilo.'c to Hi" evtoiit 'of f'UI.
It is surprising that such also Chicago and oilier placeH In the
no."
Not only are such p rfurmance
have
should
ever been the received middle west. The teams will make
ni'aint the poirit f:ml the lctt:e- of Iheorv. but then,
pracncaoy eve ry rny in i. x..s
the hunlliitt down
law
which cronies th" ftankln"
the
or,1"r n"H '"n","
privilege, but
amounts lo a went of witches and tho expounding of the!"h'IP
It doctrine of wltcbcruft were regarded CoiiKfessman Sheppard will be with
:rrvloo
evn"P''e on the liostal
In that
fomcH too, in un airara vate.j lorrn. a
s proper Judicial functions only n the men throughout the tour
'
state. There will be public parades ill
when th.. postmaster tren'-ra- '
a liiitii
ago.
to
entury
two
theory
or
as
The
.'iln-- r eo'.i'ct h oer Moosible to moke IP'"
categories I reply whs completely ex every city visited, the teamsthewearing
department e
supportlnn unit of
word
ploded by the gentleman who pro attractive uiiii'oi liia, with
llv- "ov rtinioi-it"Snokane" eniblar.oiied In letter of
Collie a coo
S'na n is b' eo'ui'1" pounded the question, "When tire you gold ac ross the breast.
lust loo terrible for words. It In n'" going to utop beuting your wife?" and
"We have calls from not less than
"
ff.oo slnmo demanded ti categorical answer. If
2Ó0 camps In various naris of the unto stump, ti fiin'7 th non'o " ti''
tin- lawyer uttemptii to tell you that
ion." nld Mr. Tlchenor, "and, while
arc ..,BuiiiK
to do when you gi t In you
....
inuht nnewer "yes" or "no." you we cannot visit all of them. It I ex.,,..) o'cloeijio i, o pi.loaripir hbrh in "to nir. t'ut w lie" have the right to say that the nues-tio- n pected the tennis will make sonic
one which In not susceptible of
ip ( tór en".
I'lrt hu'lll",?
jumps in getting over
ortu-illIn a ratcgorlcal
hlms-- if
nnswer. This ihouui jtho country. It Is declared by high
'irrm-ifiril
!
W!r'. he h floor counsel for tho moment.
rolo
uir't
officials that Snokane cam o uitdoubt- trlonrl of ,vrr bit of I" lv h" OVi r
Mannerly behavior on the part of ,,aly huB ,h0 most prolklent drill und
I,..,!
rforo.
Includes kee ping one's tern degree squads In the country, and for
Th , ...o'.ot
r't'e T,t r ) T.,- o' witnesses
per under almost all provocations. that reason they were picked to make
r Vo c7i flio
ftp,,i.i r'o r."l lee
r nnni. ..q rir
for the purpose of the tour during the coming year.''
In
on t'e rin testing your memory is not Intended
j.
elals of oli7'ra
,',,11,
ha..,
n.. ni
to be and should not be regarded us
Telling Time by the Stars.
I, r' r,rl'-:l(.omn (r Insulting.
I" v
It should, therefore, not be
j
Tt I., notv Ti l,in'T--th Ir
resented. If the
1,1,. !.- - r a offe'"l '.r e roo 'nv
Among the minor features of Capni, ii- transcends "II bounds and your pa- tain loose's
of the
r. loIV r -olio,,
of what he did
t I
tience 1.4 exhausted, u sharp retort will
?'V
a ,r
Ik rs rf li
Inn. none In more
.,i,,n fr ni rn-- ' not neccsrarlly Injure your testimony at the Gramatiin
n
Tot,, 1,111 a,n v Ith the Jury. The Jury sympathize curious und Interesting to oVthe lands-mahow one
ol- lin r- - flt'H'-n- than his description
lilíes
more
with
the
than
witness
the
vl'h
..
:i
th,
t was time to rail
decide,
r ' o
nnd while mere smsrtness for night he we-- V
n t'- ti'int
We
f...,... ib, laHvrr.
eo tñ be
y,. of being smsrt, or bemuse of if f
i n
'.; 4 ..
o ..'
too expsnslve personality. Is to be ihtirpenrd to be Ithout a watch, but
t
,ep!ur d, you will be sure of a ym-- . there was o telephone herl '. hlrn
hotel office, and
"thrtlc udlenee tí you are In the connecting with the
i -- r,.M
there were peoide passing
at hi
narro'v'v
In the wrong
Ira
rounM'l
snd
rieht
- ,i i
h f,,r exnow and then through the corridor
j,r.,.f. Tell Williams in the Green Hug
to.fir".!
outMile his door. Instead of using the
4
"i
one or availing nimseir oi ine ursi oi
i '.
fry a Morning Journal Want Ad r,,.,,,,,.,,, ,.,
Uuiti. s n. ak the hour
5
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I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of,
tho Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby certify that;
day of
Whereas, ou the
March, A. D.. 1909, the Albuquerque Citizen was designated

!th

as the Official Newspaper of
New Mexico, and
Whereas, said Albuquerque
Citizen hus ceased publication.
Now, therefore, publlo notice
Is hereby given that; In compliance with section t, chapter
J
of the laws of 1909, requiring the Secretary of the Territory to designate an Official
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
Albuquerque Morning Jouriml
is hereby designated as such
official NcnsH'r Of New
Mexico.

uiven under my hand and
tut Ureat Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico at the City of
hanta Fe. the Capital, on this
fourth day of October, A. D.

10.
(Seal)

NATHAN JAFFA.
Kacrctary of New Mexico.

;

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1909.

PARCELS

POST

MUTER

TRIS

Woodman of the World Ball
New Years Eve

FOR

PROPAGANDA

PROGRESS LEAGUE PLANS
DESCENT ON CONGRESS

Members lo Be Shown How
Proposed System Will Benefit Rather Than Injure Country Merchant.
Mornln- - Journal rtnronu,
613 Munaey HuHdlmc,
Washington, I). C Pec. tu.

J

i

The parcel post propaganda,
going lo lie tinted on congress with
epeelnl vigor thin winter. The Postal
Progress league has Jui't taken up
to
new line of argument, designed
meet, Just n directly lid pointedly
na possible, the moat effective conten- Hon which has ever been pul forward
In opposition to the parrel post. It
Is presenting the reason why the par-epout would not injure, Iml rather
011 Id benefit
the eountry town
For many yearn the chief objection
to the parcels post has been the fear
that If deliveries of smull parcels were
I

el

Elks' Theater, Dec.
Hanco

ITHITTME4i4

3109. T

iM your out ami now your In.

recently affirmed by ,ih
voir
Unite,) Slate aupreme court.
Tho case has been pending hlnce
137. when It wa Instituted under direction or the then attorney general,
McKcuiin, who as it Justice look no
part In the recent decision. Jt has
been before Iho rnurt twice before, nn
both ciccnslnn t h Judgment of the
lower rnurt aiialrist the kovrrnment
being reversed.
The proposition to
divert the aterí of thi' 1(1 tirando
wn the cuusc of some friction with
Dip Mexican Rovorninenr, resulting: In
on agreement between tho two conn- Hle teg.irdiiiK lr rlvulion works ilentí
ltd
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Hy Tliclr 1'rtilm, i:tc.
The New Master I have five or- anwH Ami J Klve three awriy. How
may iré If it 7 (licud silence.)
Miw,
then, can't you tell mo the answer?
difficulty?
What
the
Tommy
Well, you ee, sir, our lust
master always Kitve u our sums In
pplcs
lion Vlvanl.

llru;iioi..

"How'h ver 'ufhand alte I he ncel- dent, Mr, tlirincrty'.""
l'ullh, miintolinc he's belther an
sumtoimes he' ivnrse, but from tho
way he y In an' taken on when he's
neither,
think he betther when
he's worse."
Kamni City Journitl,

RUPPE CASE ENDS
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made prompt and cheap, the rural
population would do moKt of its buy
In through mull order houses in the
eli le instead of at the town lote,
DISAGREEMENT
The express lobbies and literary hu
reau have made the mum of the nr
Ktiment, with the result that they have
x
falrlv terrorised the merchant in the
eountry town. They have succeeded J U TV Fails tO Reach 0oi"lClUS0ll
'
in enlisting about all the people In
i!
Third Healing of Famous
towmt of 6,iHlO and lean, In determined
opposition to any pureed pout proDischarged Late X
Lítifíation;
Itrnm.
The average business man In towns
Last Night,
nnd villages ha been brought to be
lleve that hi" business would be taken
nwny, nnd turned over to the "bin
Alter a Irinl which lia occupied the
mall order houses," whose Identity It
foOCXXlOOOOOO(XXX)OOtXOCOOCXD
court for 111
x
ript ronjmonly specified very ucrW-ntel- itltenl inn of the Iwt r
p!Ul
duy
nine
in
which some of
and
nave that two catalogue house
X
In Chicago are held up
the chief Ihe moHt prominent b trul ial nt in Al
ha
been
eiiairid. ihe Jury 1
bogie. But (hi ha been quite enough hufinriue
with persistent publicity of the theory In the en,, of Hi frilmii und Itunn
V
of the mall order menace, to make iKalnt Ueiiimau nnd Hamell, the
ile
people In the small towns believe that liiilioua Ituppe rim afore caae
tho parcel post would ruin their bit ellnert to reach an nKreement lute IiimI catcher take Film In tow, lie waa
nlitlit, und were dlaehnrned by Judne ilruKRed, HcrcuminK. iicroaa the avenue
In cm and leave tlieru without oeeupii
TO
Abbott after the court had twice and finally at the corner of Central
Hon,
Along with tlil ha gone tho ton ai Kod the Juror to remnaider heir and Hecond laid hinmelf flat down on
tendon that If the country store, he deelinn and come to tin nttreeincnt the Hidewalli, liowllriK for Chief
The trial waa the third hearing of
destroyed, the farmvr' market would
Sheriff ltomoro, and finally n
bp none.
Thl liitler mumetit lint Ihe liliiratlon rranltin from the cavimt a lat appeal called on tho territorial
FAIRBANKS GO
lioen preity Ihorouuhly knocked out in of the old lluppa tlriiir ator,. aomi militia and citizen
otierally to help
yearn
ntfo while the preaent llarneti him In hhj dire dlHtreati.
He wna finand the farming commnnlly nencrally
fHvor tli pttriiel post. Hut the fear Oiiilitlnw waa In the heKlnniiiK of It ally bundled into a cub and taken to
I
The plalntlffa ihaiRcd lieaibiiiiirtei , whcrij ho was later
of be country town Moiekeeper have conmructlon.
not been an enHlly met.
Well Known Albuquerque Man
that thn under mlnlnR of the ndohe
on bond.
The I'oHial l'mnreMi lennne him now building hy contractor excnvallnt; for
4.
Accepts Position With Soap
taken up the urmuiient to how that Ihe foundation of the Harnett build
the country town would In fact benefit In", eatiaed the enve in. Twice (In
vamly more than It would nuffer from ult hn been tried in the illatrlct CHRISTMAS
STAMPS Concern With Headquarters
hn parcel pout. It I uicd that tlie court, iippenled lo the territorial hu
in Denver,
nverage country town I rgmprlled to preme court and
often remanded
nccept tho aervlee of n ttlimlo expre
for new trial. The record
in
ihr
company; that rato are very hljth be. cane now covera more than one Minna
Otto J. Kraemer. for aeve.ral .VeaiH
SELL
cbiihc there I no competition: that and typewritten pae mid the ex
n pcisuucnt bonnier for Albuquerque,
a friona Injury to the lm-Ithin fact
penae to all tha lltlannla concerned
c
of dealer in Much town; nnd ha been heavv.
leaves next Thuraday
Ii ivn confldenlly
for Denver,
that If the low rale of the parcela expected that Ihe present trial would
where he will iisaume the northern
vt raa I, InMerid of reault In 11 cotii'lnalon.
poM were made
Willi
Rod Cross Cause Will Realize Colorado
for the N K. Fair- tarín; Kranted to ciile whleli hnve cohIh the plaintiff In the ultadded
pint
.Mr. Kraohur
Softp
company.
competition and denied to mull town tried nuked total of more
bank
Dollars wn for some time1 ndvortlidng
Hundred
than $10,
Several
mnnn-Kc- r
which have not, It would be a gn'Hi Ofln damage.
udvajitugti to the. eountry town,
of the Citizen 1'ublinhinw company.
From Sale of Stickers in City
und Wood and A. H. McMil
iron
il
foMMeaned with a plensltiK personality,
Th appearance of tho Postal Tro len appeared fop the plain II fin, and
and Vicinity,
Mr. Kraemer ha a the faculty of milk
RrcM lenitue with thl line of a run Nell! I. Held appeared for Defendant
ing f rienda, nnd I an RKKresaivo and
inent, nnd It announced purpose i Jom-pHarnett, and ;, A. Mann for
follow with a general demolition of Pelendunt J. A. Welinann. The failure
clever mileaman.
That he will make
tho country town bottle,
rennrded iin of thi- - Jury to airrci. mean another
The report of the ale of the Red u bin huccohs In hia new field I the
a miwl Important development In the trial of the cane nt the next term oi f'roaa Clirlatmua alfimpa In Albuiiuer-- I wih of many Albuquerque friend.
movement t force tho purcel pnm court.
ipie and nelKhhorlnit towna will not Mr. Krnemer'a wil'o will leave next
enact ment thrniiRh eonre.
The rae went lo the Jury yester be complete lor Home time jet but Itj week for Kunaaa City nnd 8t.
a
newspaper
liy
lew
New Tork
underntood that acvcral
hundred where ahe will vlait relative aeveral
day tiflernoou at
o'clock.
Within
aco ptiblUbei an lul rent ln atnry to half nn hour the Jury came out and trillara will be reulized from the mileai week btd'ore Joinln; her husband In
the effect that the
reporteil. that it could
not arcc if thce little "biilleta in the flht on tienver.
iirea company' director have ndopt JudKe Abbot promptly returned them the White riaue." Itrport from the
ed a plan for dixtrihullnn of 1310 per to the Jury room with rlitld Initiue-tlon'atern cltloa ahow that thousund will STRIKING INSTANCE OF
ehnre divided to tockholder, out ol
lo reach an aureemclit. Ml.it u bo added to the fund lo wane war
the aurnliiN of the comiany.
on
tula rculonl iim a result ol the ale
that too much of Ihe court a time had
SELF CONTROL AT THE
The fact that the Culled eUnlc re- - been taken UP with the case to al
f the atampa over the country.
.
II
people
parcels
own
to
irlve
MERRY YULE TIDE
fue
low of a
to reach a coiicIuhIoii
pnllRhtened Attain ut failure
pot iirlvllf-Bcthat
Jury reported
prcateRt
o'clock
The
d.inirer
the
from
Influenm
iwuntrle without exception enjoy
Thi
of it renultlnu In pheniTinnla.
it could not atiiee and the court
enable mh dividend to be earned that
be obviated by usina- - ChamberIt Is really wonderful how much a
inn
Jury
to
room
the
hem
attain
returned
by the exprea monopoly. The cxpren The final report came at
)0 IhkI lain' CoitKh Hemedy, a It noi only man w ill atand without itxunihlinK, not
any
eompanb' have taken rank union uiuh! ben the jury w aa diachat ucd. II ure Inl'liunxa. but counteracts
mention aweailnK. "t Christmaa
tendency of the dlaeaae toward pneu- to
lie moni powerful
financial lniltu
it rumored the Jury Hlood I
time.
to I.
by
nil
Sold
druRKint.
monia.
a
rent
own
They
lion In the nation.
U M. Fee, the candy mnn, wna pasa-inI'l lMiT In lie SonloiM'Cd llc- Inveitment In railrnadx: they loan
alotiK tiold avenue oppoaite the
Kinnlutt Monday Mornltnt
mid
corporullon:
million to favored
MorninR- Journal office yesterday with
Judi'e Ablmt will cull (lie criminal
now come u $3"0 dividend by one of docket
011 Monday inornmn
Ka
armful of resplendent red
fur ESLAVIO
IS a kiaantic
them.
and whito candy canea.
Ihe purpoae of Hcriteiieiut; Home elt:ht
And naturally rnoiikh we nre re prioiiera who ar,. held In Ihe eotiiu
Mr. Tee. had on un appropriate Mi r.
minded of the rynlcHi xnlanniion of jail. The aenteneln w ill probnbly
ry Chrisima amile nnd wn evidently
the failure to cl;ihllnh the parcel elip' two nr Ihree iia
a
leelinir In 11 holiday niood.
there ure
pOiit
INJURED
Suddenly, like a bolt from the blue
yevcrnl of the chhch m whleli nioimnt.
"There are Jimt four reaaona why ir new trial
a hiiiie Icicle detached Itself from the
are to be beard. Amone
onifiewj do mil do it:
The Adani th,. prlHoiii
enve of n bulldlnK nnd dropped apann
to li(. Neiilenced are Vi n
lCxpre, the Am.ru.in Kxpre, the eealao I.
Cornetto,
Into the urmful of enndy cane.
Cloren
John
ucito.
I
I'icnk. nnd the I'nlted
,
io I ' .
Well, you could hn.v taken up of
r and Victor Nun ne on a. v Former
."
Sunerintendent
cMinpiini
ftulca r.xpie
Torrea, i'orilra
ral count:
the iraamcnt that remained more
i
.amora. Sixurlo Arinijo, l'edro
than twelve basket full.
County Schools Victim
I (end
of the val mu department
And the candy mail never rven quit
ho have he n mora. Kperiton Lucero. Hoy Ad. hum
if the aovernincut
Not
Hurt.
Runaway;
Badly
smiling: '
W
WIIIIh.
J
liuppe
The
rlabnriite and
Nintlihinir more or
cai
si
the tut lorv tri.il net lor this
rirex burenw, will. In eli w otuihllitv
I
bump into a n:i before the pien-nrm and the luiv wan diHntiMHi-LITTLE GIRL BADLY
of coiiare end'. Member of niKht at the con, lilxioll of Ihe case.
INI.nl., Vijiil, the well known eilu- approprtatioim coiniulitei'
the bou
HURT BY A NEW
Het
ator,
rly
loi
of
ui.
nupei iiiteiuleut
who have le.iinetl nf ihe employment
iialilln county , I100I, waa quite piiln-lulli
h
MBCillÁ
tío
blirCUII
ptefr
lift
if
KIND OF BLACKJACK
not HcrloiiHly Injured
tut- - lo condemn
the practice nnd to
T shortlyiilthoiiKh
alter o'clock last evening, aa
Mute that It will be prohibited by law
the result ol a runaway In which
hrn the pKlMetlvc Pill in prepured
Charles Poll, the well, stove nnd
Mavio mu thrown from i bunsy In
íi veral ite.ir 110 hi. me of the executive department embarked nn the
he w.i ricluiK and diaKtied furnace repairer, who live nt 411
ublih
policy
tbeniHelvif
nde rliHiti
nf
!! West Iron avenue, had nn experience
"ouie dlM.uuc before the horno
THE MILITIA
throuxh the medium of pre uaent.
lie stoppeil.
VIkiI waa taken to St. last nit: lit that ho la not tmxlous lo
but I, y mean of bmitnliotik written
lto.spital in an ambulance. repeat, and aa a consequence of which
Jose h
Into appropriation bill roinrtcK put
cirl. Julia, is aitf- n
white
eximlnation by lr. IV Iji his little
ntly,
prt
however,
an end to it. Ken
V'ersne dls.
numerous cuta and ferink from a serious wound on the!I
cireni hMV been cmded in neurly
Riotous Christmas Cclebrator bruise ubottt the face nnd hculp. No head.
b p.irtoti nt which
Very
ted
It waa a very peculiar incident and,
forbldJen 11 hite them.
were found, however,
.
Declared He Would Have the and It ' woiindH
is fei lint: badly broken up about!
In acvcral Incl ioce the d pnrtun l
h. ilcvcd that l'rof. Vlnil will I
aKetith are mfdovi d mi what
it. as he was the Innocent cause of.
ptea
.1
he
trom
the
aanitiirlum
'
Who!
F
Police orce Jailed.
I
known aa Hit- "confidential roll
When he.1
the injury of the child.
within u lew days.
Tho amount of their conipetin.it Ion I
came home to supper last nit;hl hej
public
urnId
dc.
the
in
within
from
took off his heavy worklns kIovc and)
lmr persona find tliemsilvea ef- - threw
lor uftleii iit
tartmcntl efiluittle and of
he f.iilrd to borrow
I'o'ei
them on the floor where hi
fe
ted
r
with
persistent
a
their rue front
the real tialnre
alt
couch
:
leaon
".nir.il aienue s.tloon man. an
baby commenced
little S year-old
TI14
piovmen! al'O I Withheld
of
alt
Infliien'i.
cough
ick
As
this
I.in
Al. fortnK.
if Mat (can lie promptly cured by the uso of playing w itb them. Hecoivlni; it hur- pre
mer.t ot hr
a(t'tit ha South inKht.
tlr..i.lway,
beiame almslxtto come and
become o eni r,l th.it cciirhip h:ii nut fnhilly
Couh Hemedy, It ry call over the phone N.
- n
T. Armlji
thrextenlna. until on.- - .f 'Chamberlain's
in almo-- t net y de.
ot tbilHheil
be allowed to run on until fix the furnace In the
not
hnuld
Ihe
proprietors,
ema
to
til
wan
up
be
in
defill'e.
from the ta
fiartment, Imt the end
it t comen troublesome.
hy all btiildintt Poll tumped
Sold
tori-knock
Cornet;
him
down.
io
elltbt.
ble and asked little Julln for his rlove
employ
In hm .flins,
Th poetofflre d parino-n- t
attack r.nd driierí
She found one nnd handed It to him.;
"confidential" Ihe polb e . r.- i ailed in Hfflci r Martoo pre atenta In
(tve ua the other one, kiddle." anidj
while
capacity, tine receive I: ion.
quette ami nt fleer o';r.dy responded CHICHESTER
Mr lill plavftilly tapplnc her on the
PILLS
.'
0't)
jUi
atinuul
olher'a
tur
and with the assistance of pound-maste- r
Ride of the head with the iflove he;
I jmt Alk 1
W.
Hunter, alarted
held 111 hia hand.
kMb. k, 's lSw, J 11,
Th action of the New Mexico to
CHI.
take Corn or to jul..
rr
To Ioll a amaicmvnt the little girl'
court In rnjoininff the f:io Gmndv
. - Maf ta .
T
the real firework!, began. Corl
over aenele. He thouKht at
fdl
and Navitrullnn eomputty trom no Thre
ltm
objected flrat to haMtn; Hunter
NIaM- tirat ahe had merely fnlnted, but nn-- i
HK.SU
confroetln a dJiti at KU ahant Putte
r
Hi
.irtn-iilaversion
e'Mntutnl. M 1 nk.'l. 'neme mili s ne ma
and the ltl ttrond river for the pur-f- irr.st him
tu be to hvln the cltv do- an Immeoaa
SOlDBrWt'OÜtSÍSllRíHKlRlouncI
01 ercatin
on the head he Inveatltfated'
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and found that the smaller child,
while playhiK Willi the kJovc, had inserted an Iron holt heud In the end of
one of the Klnve flntcera.
When he
flapped the Klove tiiralnst the Rlri a
head the bolt in the t'inser hit her
squarely, the awlnir of the glove giving It force enough to knock her out
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LIVE NEWS OF THE

(Special Wireless Weather Jleporta
the Kvetilnp Oavtabo'B Own
Hafelas,

M.,

.V.

lice.

4.

M.,

N

-- Wen th-

Dec.

VIGIL
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Corrnles, X. M., Pec. L'4
It did not
snow here last nltrht owinir to the
lack of precipitation, Ualn predicted
for next anrlnjr.

Joneses on the Mesa. Pec. 24. Fair
weather prevalía here. As a consequence there la no wiow nnd few
clouds.
In addition the muí is shln-infSo cold that
nil
liquida are
frozen.
f.

Reported
Postow n, N. M.. Pec. 24
partly cloudy in ltoMon but clear here.
Parkness prevailed last nitiht. Sun rose
as usual thi mornlntr. Temperature
Nice day.
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MONEY IN YOUR POCKET $
Its money in your pocket to be well and
have that snap and vigor that accompany health. Then work is a joy,
which means success. No one can
afford to delay while we offer
REDUCED RATES TILL JAN. 1ST.
BRONSON

$

$

$$$$$$$$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

SANITARIUM,
224 West Central
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$

$

$

CANDIES

for the

Holiday Rates

Holidays

Matthew Dairy Butter
Fresh Every Day. Try It
40c lb.

The SanU Fo ofTers a Christmas and New Tear' Day Excursion rata
d
of on,- - and
f,rt claa fare for the .round trip 'between all
stations on the A. T. & s. F. Coast Lines nnd tho Grand Canyon railway. This rate is effective December 23, 24, Ü3. 30,
and SI. 10S,
and January 1, 1910. lieturn limit, January 3. 1910.
one-thir-
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WAI.M TS
II I'lXANS

Slirill'P

AI.MOMiS

stikit:i hates

made Salt Rising
Bread, fresh supply always on hand

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

Home

A. J. Maloy

W--

.

M4r4-s-(-4-4-4i4-4'SsHi4-

$

Fresh

UriiCjgiSlS
Proprietors of

Nash Electrical Suply Co.,

$

MALOY'S

& CO.

Fine line of Table In nips TtiiijfMon fixture,
Ilolopliani) Similes;, Vibrators, I'lanli Liglits,
l lal Irons, Oui'llns; Irons nnd Kvcrytlilnn
i:lct ileal.
Open I'veninss.

$

The Evening tiazabo' reports from
the l'niví Tidty. I,os fitienos, Cande-laiand Pajarito all go to support
the theory that the weather Is cold

HEADLEY'S

,

'

Investigate

exception of Binull amoke cloud from
AlbiKiuerqun indicating that someone
l.s hit tints tho pipe.

o

I

11

fi. H. BRIGGS

THE

o

above zero.

Central Avenue.

V.

Elro
lisura nccr. Secretary Mntunl Alvnrn.l.,
JtiiildniK Association. Heme 491,
217 a West, (cm ral Avi

here about like that in
buquerque.
Sliglit breeze
No snow for (the
from the zenith.
past forty-twand sun la
minute
Heavena unobscured with
shinlriff.

1

i;

403

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale nnd retail dealers In
I'h sIi nnd Salt Meats. Sausage a
Weather sHi'iiilty.
For cattle nnd hogs the
il

clear and cold here. l.nbt week
snew. fir. Wroth sittinif on tint newer
manhole with an oil atove hi hl
pockcl.
Atllsco,

DYE WORKS

ROYAL

by
aj

HATS

MAKE GOOD AS NEW

NEW BIKXICO
"

,

WEATHER SITUATION

:

-

"

5,000

m WK

IJvery,
( Ins Turnouts at ltcnsonuhle Unte.
Telephone It.
North Second Street

ALHCQt'EftQCE

had a close shave.

1

V'lli-I"arK-

1ST ST. and COPPEH Ave.
nnd Stile Stables. First

I'--

AYolla-Knr-

WANTED

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
CORNER

L. B. PUTNEY
completely. Dr. Kaull'man was huri:sTni,isnr.n ihts.
riedly called and restoratives applied
Cecd and
ottliiK alonn nil ttliolcsnl. iir,,,;,,. l lotir
and the child is
Sales Aceni tor .Miiclicll Uatons.
he
rliiht. although the doctor say

11

1

f

WVW

V

214 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 72.

Holiday Excursion Rates on
ATCHISON, TOPEKA and
SANTA FE RAILWAY

the

SU2

rrunt

Albmnterquo to all stations In Colorado, Xctr Jleih'O and 13
Teas nwitul trip excursion tickets will las sold at uru and odc-thlfare for the round trip. Hate. f sale:
tX 21, 25 and
aw aim ai, ism, and J.inuanr 1. 19IO.
Ilnal return limit. Janiiurr
3, laltl.
W M. H 1JUI
.RCIlt.

ras,

nl

IMx-cmb-

I

FINANCE AND

T'nlted States Rubber
United States Steel
do. pfd

Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash
do. pfd

5S

91
125
, 09
54
23
60
52
81 Vi
76

....

Bid

ATTORNEY

LotS OÍ Bargains In These

Hi THE ROLE OF

Western Maryland
Westlnghouse Electric . .
m
Western Union
9
Wheeling and Lake Erie
SANTA
GLAUS
48
Wisconsin Central
"
Total sales for day-- 510,500 shares.
.
- 1
I
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales,
1
par value, 16,444,000. United Btat.'S
Wall Street.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
and 2s, 4 per KL0CK BRINGS JOY
2 New York, Dee. 24. Today was a 3s Have advanced
MONK Y TO LOAN.
cent In tho bid price on call, Bine?
holiday stock market In the seasonFurniture, Plunui. Organs, Hnr,
TO COUNTY JAILBIRDS On
last week.
Wagón and other Chattel!; alau un Balarla
able dullness which restricted the aclow a 110.00 and
and Warehouse Receipt.
tivities almost wholly to the closing
aa hlnh a 1140.00. L" at qukkly made
liOSTO.N STOCKS AXD BONUS
Porrowlng on call
one month to
Time
up of contracts.
private.
atrlotly
la your
Big Christmas Dinner for Pris- and
one yar given. Uooda tu
Closing Prices
today curries over until Monday and
Call
are rc;iunalle.
rato
poMtsMlun.
Our
Money
Bteamihlp
the evidenee of oversupply of funds
borrowing.
aee u before
oners Assured, With Record and
6
5 Vi ii
or
as the day progressed helped to al- Call loans
ticket to and from "
6
0 41'
HOlbt.llOl.U LOAN tOMI'AM,
lay apprehension und conducted to the Time loans
,
Breaking Feast by the Sheriff XUKgwun
3 and 4. drant Hid-.stiffening of prices of stocks.
Bond
OKKIl'BS.
PRIVATE
94
Reading second preferred collapsed Atchison Adjustable 4s
on New Year's,
OPKN EVEMSHA
9
points from Atchison 4
violently running off 1
103V4 West Cell ml Avenue.
HailroaúV
the price touched in tho rise of yes( 121
terday. The most conspicuous move- Atchison
ly assured.
It remains only to deSanta Clans Klock!
104 Vi
do. pfd
ment was in tho Itock Island group
which Albuquerposition
county
was
at
the
the
termino
That's
it
what
230
and collateral Boston and Albany
both In tho stocks
the final trumwhen
occupy
genial
que
will
jail
yesterday
The
afternoon.
132
bonds secured by the old Itock Island Boston Elevated
January 31st. It la not..
district attorney full of Christmas pet is soundedhowever,
stock. Belief in Identical control of Fitch burg pfd
tnut sucn
conceivable,
158
N. Y., N. H. and II.
thin company. Lehigh Valley and
cheer himself, got to thinking about
,.
slumlil leopardizc
20174
figured as the chief Influence in Union Pacific
would
he
a
the kind of Christmas that
the fruition of their hopes by forfeit
the movement.
Miscellaneous
county
Jail,
with
coming
ing a single hard earned point, or aain
the
off
copper
In
price
of
the
An advance
47
Am'n Arge. Chemical
gass vontiitrn. (Infill Work llilS bCCII llOllC;
by
celebrating
prisoners
of
lot
a
Impetu
ave
upward
In
London
102
metal
do. pfd
ing out the windows through the bars guild work Is yet to be done. We are
TVs
to stocks of the copper industrials..
Am'n Pneu. Tube
wondering if It were really Christ sure that Mr. SchweniKrr ana inn im-and
npper.r
not
did
statement
121
The hank
Am'n Sugar
So the district attorney who will meusure up to the high standard
mas.
stock
market
tho
duel do. pfd
121
until after
a proper set of whiskers heretofore established and will pay
only
needs
dealinps
In
appraised
tho
not
was
142
and
policy issued.
Am'n Tel. nnd Tel
to look the part entirely, decided to for practically every
reactionary
movement
the
3T
there unless
Am'n Woolen
Clausing on his own This will mean that the whole bunch
a
do
Santa
little
some
was
to
day
duo
in
tho
103
...
loto
do. pfd
ure to have a run for
hook and at 1 o'clock appeared ut the of
knowledge that the showlm: Edison Electric Ilium
250
county .lail weighed down with pock-age- s the money.
159
olí id be rather less favorable thru General Electric
The Cup, trophy of victory, must re- and bags of fruits und nuts and
expected. The market closed irrosjii-ln- r Mass. Electric
16
o lit tin U'lin for nixlv dnv's. and the
ti
things.
good
Christmas
other
on account of this reaction.
78
do. pfd
But
Santa Clans Klock was also accom- light la, therefore, bul we ll begun.
6 Hi
82
Allis Chalmers pfd
Mass. Gas
by
panied
smile that mude Kris at the end, for tho successful iigeney,
the
88 H
Amalgamated Copper
16S
Cup
United Fruit
Krlnglo famous and by the. timo lie there lies the victor's crown, the
4SU
68
American Agricultural '
Shoe Mach
left, at 2 o'clock, the prisoners in the and two trips to the Yoscmite and
. 46 Vj United
30
American Beet Sugar
pfd
do.
county juagado had cheered up .so California s big tree grove, me puko
81
91
American Can pfd
U. S. Steel
Sihwelitker,
that some of them were actually is worth the effort. Sullivan,
71 VI
125
American Car and Foundry
Leo,
do. pfd
whistling anil dancing jigs. The visit Bush, Tight, Fisher,
68
American Cotton Oil
nation-- ,
ye
in
play
a
Mining
good
Buckley,
Salnzar
the
together
Klock,
with
Mr.
of
American Hide and Leather pfd 4Vk
6
fnnim and at a man's Knie. Oth
things to be sent to the jail by the
25 H Adventure
American Ice Securities
88
Amalgamated
will play inut as hard and others
ers
boun
a
today,
assure
Army
IT
Salvation
American Linseed
4a H
Commercial
Arizona
occu
an equal chance tu win.
have
the
for
feast
teous
Christmas
60
American Locomotive'
H
On
Atlantic
another page this little ornan of
jail.
pants
of
tho
102
Kef'ng
Smelting
and
American
28 Vi
company, wlueii is
Hull..
Coalition
all-In
the
being
Insurance
incarcerated
the
After
110?
do. pfd
101 Vi
of the
Arizona
and
In the inlcr-s- ls
monthly
recompensing
Calumet
some
?
lias
64
calaboose
Foundry
Ame'n Steel and
60
regarding tin
Ilccla
Held,
sn.s
Calumet
and
day
the
men
Sherifi
New
On
Year's
in
121
features.
Ref'ng
Sugar
American
38
Romero, who has a good sized heart
142 H Centennial
American Tel. and Tel
83
Range
Copper
Tho fctteonil challew mu cmitest I
himself under the official exterior.
953
American Tobacco pfd
'.. ST Italy West
8
in the Jail emli'il, uh far um written bUHiiu'ns ih
prisoners
provide
the
will
..
American Woolen
18
Franklin
ned. but we cannot publish a
02
the biggest dinner they havc had in
Anaconda Mining Co
28
age. with all list of tho winners until the usual sixty
jail
a
coon's
in
of
122 V. Isle Royale
or
out
Atchison
65
It davs allowed for paying for the busith irimmlnM nnd ubstantiuls.
04H Mohawk
do. pfd
28 Vi
Nevada
will b0 a record breaking dinner and ness have expired. I'ntll thut time
.136
Atlantic Coast Line
r,4
Old Dominion
prisoners won't forget for comes we will not know who the win
117T
Baltimore and Ohio
50 Vi one that the
North Butto
good
92
while.
a
ners really ure.
do. pfd
169
Osceola
All of which Is a good stunt. No
33
We have a very Interesting list be
Bethlehem Steel
21
he
Parrot
bird
done,
has
Jail
T9V4
matter what the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
fore us, the twenty loaders to date
Qulncy
180
is still u man with a man's human I December 2) In ' Written business.
Canadian Pacific
1B
Shannon
cravings und a man's good Impulses Here are tile iiann? oil the list, but
47
Central Leather
9
A little In- not in the order o'f their standing.
10TV4 Trinity
hid away somewhere.
do. pfd
54
Mining
United States
.310
of the Christmas spirit isn't n - Owen
Miss
fusion
i ...wColunibUN,
Central of XeW Jersey
36
Prison fare ut F. C. Uoodspced
86 Vi United States Oil
going to hurt him.
Chicago, 111.
Chesapeake and Ohio
44
66 Vi Utah
s.Spriiigfield, III
the best isn't a feast and there is no W. 1). Stacy
Chicago and Alton
Victoria
32
Augusta, Oa.
better way at holiday tide to show K. J. Costello
Chicago Great Western . .
i"
Winona
such a man that you have some sym- Robert Norria.
.Newberry, S. C
Chicago and Northwestern ....181
.
.148
pathy for him than by reaching his I). C. Clarke
Chicago, Mil. and St. i'aul . . . .1ST Vi Wolverine
liuisville. Ky
81 M
heart through his stomach.
.T
A
Allanta. Oa.
C, C. and St. Louis
.Tohnson
C
.
wf.kki.y bank statement.
60
Colorado Fuel und Iron
& Co... Little Hock. Ark.
Leigh,
Head
statement
4.
2
The
Vow York Dee.
Cleveland, Ohio
Colorado and Southern .'.'.vi . r: f3
H. Felllnger
81
of the clearing house banks, for the
do. 1st pfd .... .....
Moines, la
rrPcH
P. !: Miller
OF
80
week (5 days is as iouo.
do. 2nd pfd
ottumwa, Ia.
J. Woodson..
Paul
600;
4T9,
1 &8 Vi
increase.
Loans, $1,197,
Consolidated tíos
..Dallas, Texas
nosenbaum Bros
22
i
í.os Angeles, Cal.
Corn Products
Kiihsell,
N.
J.
Jr
increase,
731,300;
179,
$i,
Vi
184
Deposits,
Delaware and Hudson
Omaha, Neb.
M. Mever
ARE n.
517 $7,018,100.
NEW
Denver and Kio Grande
City, Mo
Motley
Kansas
W.
P.
decrease,
$52,611.100;
'
Vi
84
Circulation,
do. pfd
Denver, Colo
H.
Jackson
Ira
37
$1,444,400.
Distillers" Securities
J. S. Fabling
...Ui liver, Colo
33
tenders. $6,299.500; decrease,
Erie
& Heaver. .San Francisco, Cal
Klliriirif
49
$1,331.000.
do. 1st pfd
III EVIDENCE
F. B. Schwentker. .Albuquerque, N. M.
39 Vi
Specie. $235,778,600; Increase,
do. 2nd pfd
Philadelphia, ra
J. C. Staples
.
General Electric
....154
Thn nerrelltace of allotments writincrease,
143VÍ
$305,078,100;
pfd
Bescrve,
Great Northern
tell by the above agencies ranges very
80 Vi
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
inhigher
last year. 'I lie rig
much
$294,932,825;
required,
,
17
Reserve
Illinois Central
"Small, But Wide Awake or.. will be than
materially cliunged, ns
24
Interborough-Me- t
crease, $1,754,525.
agencies
word from some
61 V4
Surplus. $10,145,275; decrease, $298.-42Agency" Sure of Position we have
do. pfd
that they are sending In large .amount
116Ü
Inter Harvester
23
Among First Ten Agencies In of business which has not yet reached
States deposits, $10,584,-87Inter Marine pfd .
16
tho home ofllee. And there will be a
decrease, $290.275.
International Paper
Strenuous Competition,
G2
still further chaiu'e when the figures
International Pump
The percentage of actual reserve of
are compiled.
business
29 Vis the clearing house banks today was
for paid-uIowa Central
43
Some ugenclea that' do not appear
KansaB City Southern
25.92.
"The Strong Men of New' Mexico
even among the first twenty will stand
"l
do. pfd
The statement of banks and trust
. . 1Ó0
companies of Greater New York not A small hut Wide Awake A(,"'ney." Is high up when the cash Is nil In, and
Louisville and Nashville
the some now well to the front In written
62
Minneapolis and St. Louis
reporting to the clearing house shows the legend on the front piiRo a. ofroup
business muy 'find that they are standMinn., St. P. and Sault St. M...139', that thos,. Institutions have aggre- "Pacific Mutual News'1 tinder
Agent K. ing on slippery ground.
71
gate deposits of $1,242,786,300; total of photOKMphs of General
Missouri Pacific
and
to believe
We have every reason
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 4S
nnah nn hand. $142.090.400 and loans H. Sehwentker of the company
7 H amounting to $1,202,728,000.
his force of New Mexico agents. that a very large percentage of the
do. pfd
In tho group nre W. Ci. Tiirht, 11. A. business written will be paid for in
H5V4
National Biscuit
Buckley, Frederick A. Bush. J. V. the time allowed, but you must not
8 8 Vi
ItOKTOV WOOL MAItKET.
National Lead
Boston, Dee. 24. The Commercial Fisher, Jr.. Jumes J. Suliiviin, Law- take any chances in this regard. The
Nat. Itys. of Mexico 1st pfd ... G8
I. Salnzar and
...123
New York Central
nw.uma is the only tiling that will
Bulletin will say of the wool market rence F. 1.CO and JoseItegardinff
the count
Saturduy: A fair business for Christ- Mr. Schwentker.
New York. Ont.'irlo and Western 48
from now to February first.
Mexi98 Vi mas week is being done In nil classes standing of this hunch of New
present contest most of the
Norfolk and Western
In
the
contest
84 Vi of territory wool, ftno fleeces
and co hustlers in the strenuous
North American
outdistanced their recagencies
have
which
in
145
samples of new clip Australian and for tho biggest business January
ago. The month of NoNorthern Pacific
year
u
of
ord
31.
41 Vi South American wools.
are prizes are to be awarded
Price
Pacific Mail
vember just closed Is one of tho bigsuys:
137
Pennsylvania
and active trading Is expected tho "News" New
gest months for basinets rerrelved nt
firm
to
boys
Mexico
rallied
the
That
115
People's Gas
after the new year.
the home office In tho hlHtory of the
tile call Issued by General Agent eompuny.
28 'i
nttsburg Coal
We have Just received mestime
closing
Vi
along
about
98
Schwentker
Pittsburg. C. C. and St. Louis..
ST. IiOtIK WOOL.
sages from some of our general agents
apIs
strongly
Cup
Contest.
61
the
for
Dec. 24. Wool, unchang
st
Pressed Steel Car
of applica- that indicate how business hits been
190
Pullman Palace Car
ed; medium grades combing and parent from the hunches
been
have
hurled
which
at us, coming In. forwarding today something
51
tions
Vi
c;
Hallway Steel Spring
clothing. 24ii2e: light fine, 2212,
"We are
past
tlm
"Albuquerque,"
for
171
labeled
Beading
heavy fine, 12T 21c.
over $ll,0n0 in applications," writes
the
one
with
familiar
No
weeks.
two
45
Republic Steel
results achieved can doubt that the F. 11. Schwentker from Albuquerque.
104
do. pfd
THE METALS.
"boys" are all men energetic, pur49
The
24.
market
Bock Island Co
New York, Dec.
men of mental brawn and
poseful
2
York
New
on
copper
pfd
the
do.
for Standard
It is with a great deal of LOCAL DEALER
HAS
St. Louis und San Fran. 2nd pfd 60
exchange was firm today with sinew.
metal
St. Louis and Southwestern .... 32 Tá spot and December closing at $13. 204? pleasure' thut wo reproduce above the
and
gentlemen,
Febrj-ary- . photographs of these
80
do. pfd
13.30: January. 13.1SÍT19.40:
we leave It to our readers to pick the
; March, I13.SE.0?
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron . . 8T
$13.30 13.37
one or two who will next year stand
,,1S4; 18.50.
Southern Pacific
MET DEMAND
fool of "Wawona" for tho
31
Southern Railway
Ijindon market firm, at pound 6.'b, at the pictuve.
73
6d
17s,
for
61.
pounds
do. pfd
spot
and
t5a for
The campaign for business has been
38Vi
Tennessee Copper
.
future.
brought to a successful issue, as a
35
next
Tileidav.
Texas and Pacific
until
closd
txiiidon
among the first ti n Is practical- A
mram
Toledo, St. Louis and West .... 5IV4
t
firm. loCallV. WHh Spot place
Enterprise of Fee, the Feed
70
do. pfd
at $4. 7 0 4.72 . New York;
quoted
8.
25;
Western stecs.
203
9
Union Pacific
ionuon un- calves, 4.$3.75
Man, Makes It Possible to
$4.50 East St.
2.75
cows,
EU; western
103
11.001
do. pfd
changed: pounds 13. 3s. d.
4
124
Get Best Cottonseed Meal on
United Dry Goods
Spelter quiet With spot quoted t 25.
81
Hogs ltc:ilplM, C.O0O; murlo t, 5c
16.10 East Pt.
Tnlted States Really
$.30 New York, and London,
Economical Basis.
heavy. IH.34
spot at higher; bulk, 7.85
Louis. No change in
.l t K.3G;
butchers.
i rcki-rpounds 23, 2s, 6d.
Mexican dollars, 44c. hsnt. $7.:i 8.20; pigs. IÍ.00T' 50.
Silver,
Do You Want to Know tíow
BOO;
market,
K. W. Fee the fired mun hus always
Sheep Keceipts,
$4.65; steady; muttons, $4.25 6.75; lambs, been enterprising and he always has
o prepare, easily tod economically,
Louis. Dec. 24. Lead,
St.
thirty-si- x
J6 25f(8.(0; western fed wi thers and succeeded In keeping Just a Iitt le ahead
deliciout, temptinf delict-cíe- ? speUT. $6.10.
vcarllngs. 4.&M 6.90; western fed of the times so II will be no surprise
Tbea write for tn
to learn that ho has taken steps to ac.
ewes. $4.25frS.25.
CHICAGO f.RAIV.
FREE RECIPE BOOK
the growing demand tm
commodate
24.
Increased
Chicago, Dec.
which we send for the aiVin. Every
4 IIICAt.l
cottonseed meal, the splendid feed
i: ST04 K.
.ut Invent with favorabi?
In the
careiully
recipe in it has breo
Heretofore the
teed.
Chicago, Dec. 24. l.'atlh Keceipts. for stock and poultry.
new sown crop i
Each ia the favorite daiaty o! eertaia conditions for the
dark meal partly hull, with 28 per
to weaKcn ine J, 000; market, steady; beeves, $4.00
tended
sctlon
that
your
tra$3 cr hunw
estGive
at
sold
exacting housewives.
cent protein has
8.40: Texas steers. $4.0(li 4.0:
wh .it market today.
By buying In carload lots Mr.
feed- dred.
cer's aame.
6. 2S; Blocker
$4.
UU!
steers,
ern
steady.
rljsed
Piovibions
Toil tree book tell you ail about
cows heifers. $2001 Fee U now able to furnish the rich
with May at $1.11 V4. ers. $J.004-5.25Wheat clos-pure gold- - ii yellow cottonseed meal,
5.D0; calves. $7.25ir 7.!0.
prlcc
closed
with
market
corn
The
6c the most nutritious food for stock
Keceipts.
market.
4.000:
Hogs
higher.
'
He
higher; light. $7.85 8. Si; mixed. made, with a content of 54 and
Oats closed H 6 Sic up.
$S 05 fi 8.50: luay, Í8.1í48.i5: rough per cent protein for $2.35 a hundred.
heavy. The consumer gets the benefit of the
IS. 5 ft JO; good to choice
K WSAS MTV UVK STOCK.
local shipments
M.2eM S5; pigs. $7.00 7. 0; bulk, difference between
the ami delicious Vanilla Extract that
Kansas City. Dec. : 4. Cattle
and carload lots direct from the man1.000. Including 100 southerns: $8.1JM0.I
h made. Your grocer will supply y
market. ufacturers and gets, the cry purest
ten lots. 4.1M'0:
Kli..r
with Burnett's Vanilla.
marktt. steady; native steers.
;
native. $4.0i4.40; weMcrn. and richest a.of the nual lulo tin: bartt.ttUMC.Si;
st.trs.
;.tO:
southern
big proportion for Mr.
Send for Fret BecipMk
gain. It Is
léanme.
li.74M ltS; nstiv- - IJ.i&u
southern
Fee to undorlakn to bring in rotton-meJOStra KlitKETT COKTAKT. W talis S,
rows heifer. $I.50fJ.I5; artocliers 11amt nativo, $7.2SJ .Si;
In carloal lots but th
I 20.
M 253 5 25: bulii, II COt.75

PERCE
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Male

HELP WANTED
MKN

LKARN

time .required;

to $30 week.
Los Angeles.

barber trade Short
graduates earn $12

Moler Barber College,

Compelelit,

WIANT'ICD

Real

FOR SALE

WANTlil) Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored saieiy ui reasonaiuu
Ailvanpca made. 1'hona
&40
i.nt.d
The Security Warehouse and Improve
ment Co. Otliees, rooms a mm
Grant Block, Third street and Ceu- trnl avenue.

'

experlencad

cook. Address V. 11.. Albuquerque.
Morning Journal, giving references.

liAlLWAY MAIL CLKUKS, Custom
Kmployes, Wanted Spring examin
ations everywhere. Commencement
salary $800. Itapid advancement to
$1400 or $150(1. Candidates prepared
free. Frnnklin Institute, Dept. 431 J,
Rochester, N. Y.

?

"

Estate
m

FOR BALM Good 7 room J ramo
lot. lots oi
dwelling with
line, good
near street car
outbuildings,
r,nn
..
i
...,ti.
mi' w ill
i.
-.
i
v..,..-".-lll'lgll Ul'l IIOI'U , vmj
or any
stock,
automobiles
trade for
thing that la worm mo money, iiuju
Hunsnlter, 2Ut w. i.oiu.
--

7

r

,'

.1.1

STORAGE

Columns

ROOM house,

ern; ridiculously
western Realty Co.

strictly

modemail price. South2U1

Central.

nrt nni not ha rpanonslbl A for
ads ordered out over phone.
Discontinuances must uc uittuo ai

--

bun i ii ess office.

FOR RENT

Rooms

The most sanitary anil
rooms at tho Rio Uranda
M West Central .
FOR KENT Two furnished rooma
for light housekeeping. $11 a moni
FOR RKNT

rent? If you havo $500
to $1,000, 1 cun make it pay you 10
per cent net. Buy new homo direct 401 N. 2nd lit.
of owner. Phono 1303.
MCKLY furnished modern rooms lltf
X. Walter.
n
on
an
offer
mo
Make
SALK
FOR
I'm
room
four room brick house, barn and six FOR RKNT one adobe
rooms
two
also
housekeeping,
light
lots. Most be sold. C. E. Fairbrother,
In frame house. 517 South Broadway.
20S ' j W. Ool d avenue.
.
per cent discount on TWii nicely furnished rooms for
TWKNTY-FIVlight housekeeping. 11 X. Waller.
China. Futrelle
all
Co.
Furniture
Dwellings
FOR RENT
DO you puy

hiind-pnlule-

d

Young man to drive de
livery wagon uuu collect cioiiniiu.
LOST
FOR RENT Fivo room furnished
...it.
"n.i.
limn. !..t
Mill I'a.V B.iiiii.1. h.uul
house, modern: '117 Noctli Sixth.
qualnted with city; one who can pro- lA)iS'r pair plain bright gold eufl
duce; no other need apply: Monday
links, small diamond in center; also
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
morning 8 a. m. Koyal Dye Worksi
small diamond scurf pin: liberal re
403 V. Central Ave.
ward and no quest lona asked. JR, cure OCXS TO RKNT W. A. Goff & Co.,
plione 568.
Journal.
SVANTKD

Female

HELP WANTED

Jose 1.
LOST Package uddrvsscd
FOR RENT Storerooms.
between
siena. Hanla Fe. N.
good cook, references Morning Journal and Wells Fargo.
for rent. Apply Wright.
STOREROOM
required. Call at 721 K. fluid Ave. Return to Morning Journal.
thin office.
sales
WANTTCD
Six Spnnlsh-spcnklnFOR RENT Half of lora at 312 W.
ladies to sell $.', $0 nnd $7 ladles'
Central.
fine boots nt $1.I5. Apply from 9 to
11
n. m., at office,
l'ratt's Family
PERSONAL
Slioo Store.
who
understands
WANTICD Lady
SEE Southwestern llealty Co., before
repair work on gentleman's clothyou buy renl estate.
ing. No apprentice. Apply Monday
i"! .....
morning at 8 n. m. Royul Dye Works,
d
China. Futrcllo
all
403 W. Central Ave.
Co
Furniture
WANTED To correspond with party
with tuberculosis, with
afflicted
WANTED Positions.
view of starting institution to treat
the disease when party is cured. Huro
LADY STKNOGRAPHr.lt and clerk
cure when not too far gone. Address
Address M. I7. I'.,
desires position.
N. M.
104, Morning Journal.
102 Chalilo
!. Sania
M-- .

WANTKD

A

g

CLASSIHCO ADS

inr.AiiTor.
hand-pnlntc-

Strictly

CASH

l.

WANTED

Plumbing to repair. W.
phone 5ti8.
Clean cotton rags at Jour-

WANTKD

TO LOAN

Miscellaneous.

MONEY on hand to promptly maka
es-

A. (JoTf & Co.,

WANTKD

nal ofllre.
experienced seamWANTKD
stress: sewing in residence by the
day. Phono 1411.
per cent didoriunt on
TWKNTY-F1Vd
China. Futrolle
all
Co.
Furniture
WANTKD Men to buy hollow ground
sample razors; $3 quality for $1.
.Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders filled
promptly. Scheffield Razor Co., P. O.
box 27. Albuquerque, N. M.

FOR SALE

By

K

hand-painte-

100

Miscellaneous

Heating stove cheap

desirable city or country Sreal
and
L. M. Drown,
tate loans.
.
Htern block, phone 18(1.

WANTED

Money.

114 W. Gold.

FIVE HUNDRED needed quick, county and cltv realty security; sale or
FOR SALK Ticket to Mexico City. contract.
Address K. B. C, Journal.
cheap, if taken Ht once. Address
M. J., care this office.

FOR SALE

Furniture

EXTRACTED HONEY, 10 poundx for
v"ANTF,D
Furniture to repair. W. A.
can for $5. Order by
$1;
Co.. phone 5C8.
Goff
SOS.
Bo
O.
mall. W. P. Allen, P.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR HALE Choleo Navajo rugs:
prices reasonable. 415 Bouth High
Gold.
W.
114
cheap
stoves
100 Heating
street.
per frill mm."...
FOR SALE All aorts of barnyard IWlv.VJ
China. FutrelU
WANTED Rooms.
d
all
and slaughter house fertilizers
Co.
Furniture
WANTKD A small furnished house green or thoroughly dry and pulveror upartnient; close In; young cou- ized. Delivered in quantities to suit
BUSINESS CHANCES
Address House, caro purchaser, in any part of tha city.
ple; no sick.
Address phone 1403.
Journal.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads' in 36 leading papers In the IT. 8.
100 Heating stoves cheap U4 W, Gold. Hend
for list. The Dake AdvertlsinK
people want it and before the car had
Xger.ey, 4 27 Boutn Main street, Loa
etvrhg machines, rockeven arrived he had a stack of ad- FOR SALI
ers, bedstead complete, sofa, car- Angeles, Cal.
vance orders from the best known men
Kood
cheap. S and F7jr8ALTítaTirulit tlolnir Den-ver.
in town as (hick as a dictionary. No penter's tools nnd chest;
'
business; cull room IS, Hotel
one who has used It but declares the 4 Grapt Building.
cottonseed meal la by far thn very 100 Healing stoves cheap 114 W. Gold.
relit: A hotel; ulsi
FOR WALE
best und most nourishing food known
a grocery und meat market, lluoiu
per cent discount on
for calilo a nd horses, hogs und chick- TWKNTY-FIVChina. Futidlo 18, Hotel Denver, pilone 193.
ens and sheep. Its result are demall
Co.
onstrated by even the briefest trial Furniture
and the demand for tho stuff Is In- 100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Livestock.
creasing in a way that Is phenomenal.
A,
FOR BALE Fine 1k1 driver and
If you ore Buffering from biliousrubber tired buggy, theap. Inquire
AUCTION.
ness, constipation, indigestión, chron315 West Bilvcr.
ic headache, Invest ono cent In n posFOR SALK- - í'lne Jersey tow. Just
ACCl'lON C'LKAIUNO IIOUSIC
tal card, send to Chamberlain Medifresh. Phono 874 or 870.
If you have anything to sell call or
cine Co., Ies Moines, Iowa, with your
If you
nn mo and address plainly on tho back write us. Wo bring results.
MISCELLANEOUS
and they will forward you a free need anything In the house furnish
imple of Chamberlain's Stomach and lug Hue. we have it, at auction MI'SIOAL lilnderkarten classes open
Liver Tablets. Sold by all druggists.
and lowlands,
both In Highlands
prices, ut our luige salesroom, 111 January
3.
Mrs. H. Steward.
Kd
451.
nuPhone
West Gold avenue.
Kmiic.v 1 aiU rn llruii, healthful,
phone 1 4 '.
j
tritious; clean ami clu up $1T0 per Leltreton, Auctioneer.
I
hundred lis. Packed 100 lbs. to Mick.
REDUCED RATES
100,
LEGAL NOTICES
Not U7 or H He. Hut cu-yon
try
to
this bran
Should liko for
Territory of New McxTcóTcoúnty of TO ROSWELL
whether you re regular customer ol Rernnllllo,
in tho Probata Court. In
On account of the Annual Meeting
tiargain.
Is
a
not.
ours or
It
Re. partnership of II. L. Lindemann. of the Now Mexico Educational Assoi:. w. rr.rc,
Notice, of Hearing of Hun! Itrrxirt.
W. Lead Ave
ciation to be held at Roswcll, N. M..
To Whom It May Concern:
I.ear-narDec. 28 to 30 Inclusive, tho Santa F
George
undersigned,
I, the
I.
OF
fff! 1IAVPLB A riNB
Admlnlstrater of the said eslatc Railway offers a round trip rate from
FKIXII AMI CANNRD FIUTTa
that my final re- Albuquerque to IloBwcll and rotura of
PIIONK t'S TOCll OIUEIt. F. O. hereby giveh notice
AdmlnlHtrator, was filed
PKATT A CO, 214 8. SKCONU 8T port as sui
$18.25.
In thn said Court on the 7tli day of
I'HIIVP 411
Tickets on salo Dec. ! to Dee. 29,
December, 1 !ot, and the Court has
1910,
7th,
at
February
get
Monday,
Inclusive, limited for return to
LEGAL NOTICES
10:00 o'clock A. M., lis the time when
31st.
Territory of New Mexico, County of anyone who may have objection to
Bernalillo, in thn Probate Court. In the approval of said report may preWM. BALFOUR. Agent.
Ro Kslate of Henrjr L. Lindemann.
sent tho same.
60-l- b.

V

liund-ptilnte-

lr

hand-palutc-

d

II

LIB

er

Notice of Hearing of l'liiai Itcport.

To Whom It May Concern:
I, tho undersigned. Frled.t Seottl,
Executrix of the last Will and Testament of said Henry L. Lindemann,
rt
hereby give notice that my final
as such Kxecutrlx, w.it filed In
the aid Court on the 7th dny of December, 1909, and the Court has
Monday. February 7th. 1910. at 10:00
o'clock A. M . as the time when anyone who may have objections to the
approval of said report may present
re-po-

ft

the same.

FHIEDA FCOTTT,
dll.18.25.Jl
Kocutrl.
Territory of New Mexico, County
of Bernalillo, In tho Probate Court.
In ISo Kstate of Irene cjuler.
Not lot tf Hearing tf Final JtrKrt
To Whom It May Cniiii ra:
I, the undersigned. Iao A. Quler,
Executor of the last Will and Testament t.f said Irene Quler. hereby give
as such
notice that my final
Executor, was filed in tho said court
on the 31st day of August. J9U9, and
the court has set Monday, February
7th, 1910, at 10:60 o'clock A. M . at
the time when anyone who may have
objections to the approval of (aid report may present the same.
LLO. A. (Jl'IKK.
Executor.
dll.lt. 25. Jl
Morning
Journal Want Ad
Try a

i;koh;k

p.

lkarnard.

Administrator.
d 1. io.2ii.il
T7FriTóVy"of Név5ícxlco County of
Dernnllllo,
In the District Court.
Plaintiff vs.
Wm.
P. Metealf,
Churlrs V. Hurd, Defendant.
To Charles C. Hurd, defendant In
the above cause:
You ore hereby notified that a suit
by attachment has been commenced
agulnst you In the District Court of
Bernalillo County in the Territory of
New Mexico by Wm. P. Metctilf. praying Judgment in th sum of one Hundred and Fifty Dollars alleged to be
due as commission for the. sale of
property, together with costs of suit.
You are further notified that your
money and effects have been g.irnl-shee- d
of
In tho hands of tho Bank
Commerce of Albuquerque, N. M-- and
that unless you enter appearance In
said cause on or before the 24th day
of January. 1ÍI0. Judgment will bo
rendered against you and such garnishee, and your money and effects be
disposed of us provided by law to pay
.ilj Judgment, as prayed for in said
.

complaint.
You arc further notified that plain-llf- f
a attorney is Nellie C. Brewer,
whose postofficv address Is Albuquerque, X. M.

dt. II,

1,

JOHN VENABLE,
?5

Clerk.

$000
11

SALE adobe,
FOR shingle
roof

hade trees, corner lot, highlands, closo In.
adobe, good stone
000
foundation, slilnglo roof, comer
lot, North 4th Ht.
brick, shade and
fruit trees, large barn. 8. Broad-

way.
Si 00

frame, bath, electric lights; Highlands, close In:
easy terms.
frame, modern,
SI7tM
fourth ward, near cur lino.
bungalow, modern.
1 17.to
South Waller at.
brick, mod$285u
ern, good cellar, highlands.
brick, modern, large
S2S50
. cellar, corner lot. K Coal ae.,
terms.
s'ory brick,
S20no.no
modern, hardwood floors, near
car line, 4th ward.
Several good pieces of bustneaa
property. Lots and houses In all
parta of the city Ranchea and
suburban homes. Mouey to Ixmui.

l'i

A. FLEISCHER

lire Insurance
Ileal Krtate
Surety Bonds
rwone S7I
tISH 8. Sound St.

...
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FRENCH

& LOWBER
FCNEIIAL DIKECTOltS
Licenced Emnalmera

G O W.HICKOX COMPANY f
New Molón' PIiiwmt Jeweler,.
Drop In and " til
Will keep open evening nnril tiirUima.
many nifty, choice rreiiiiou uc limo aticvtcd. Iricfa r it lit.
115 Soutli Scconil Ktret
HIE ARCJI EltOXT.

ap)al

AmCE.

WEST OEXTILVL

PHOXE

STORE

OUR

IS

CLOSED

Today
We Will Save You Money on

No.

S

maaaaofar.

$fl

fa

Tba talapboaa la

RFWARD

ISM.

Tba abova reward will ba paJ4
for tba arreat and eoanolioa of any-o- n
Iba
eu(bt atoalluc copla ofdoorMorning Journal front ta
way of auoacrluara
JOURNAL 1'UBLIiHINO

31

a

r

a!

fair.
IiiBiiro In th" Ocrjdental Life.
Drink Glorletta lieer. I'hone 4 82.
(Effective November 14, 19(1.)
Huh' !ry Cinod nnd
The Uold'-From Hi
Arrlto. Ihpart
t'lothliiK Htore will he lloved ull day
N". I. Koulhi-rOil. Fmrr.l. . 7 45 p
11 ! p
Nn. I. tailf'.rnla I.lmllxii
leap today, C'hrlHtmxa day.
'ni.
N.i 7, Nonh
Mall.. .1. V 1 4
Kl run Traia
urder your Baddh; horMin and rlKS
. .
t:M
No. II, Bl Psi
early today. WrlKht'a Hiding Hiliool,
Met. City Kip.lHIOp 1:IV
So , Kl I'
tba
.l
N'i. J, Chicago Kant Mall
100
t it a ?,I5 W. Silver, I'lu.rie 241.
No.
t SO p :!0 p
hicaiio I.imllr l
Wallace H'Hi-ldethe well known
Nr.. a. CM. A Kan.
it, Kip.. I 41 p
for
euntraetor will have thin
l'r.iia VhIIjt Train
trip.
No. ml. Amurillo, llu.wcll and
licnvcr on a buMlm-KI,.. I
I Hi
Mm. I.. M. (Jay of In errlehl, Mo., If
lloa- Nn. Ill, fr.im Carl.t.ad,
II ami Amarillo ....11:11 P
vhiitliiK her parentx Mr. and Aim. 'J.
I'rnm 111 HohiIi
W. liurnel,! oí 1131 South Hroadway.
IS p
C. and I'hlpano. ...
K't. il. K
K. C. Ex.
No. 10. Chi., Inri.
nh a 7 :00
Mr. iiml Mm. Henry F. Connelly arbranub
N'o. 10 et.iin.cta at l.amr with
I.unan and
hiHl uixht friun
train for Hnnta I and atipa at all local rived Bpt
iid Chi latinas ilay with relawill
pointa to r.w Meilno.
tive In t e.
Wll.t.lAM iiAT.roiin. llMl
OenrKc I). Stiiti'Hon, a well known

KI

Candy,
Oranges,

vnt

A K H
K A T It I s c o
(llll Ol Hlllll'(l)
f 5.00 III buy n share In (lie create!
profit maker In the ".outburst nn
In an alfalfa f;irin for onlf
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
$07.71 m.t am. .Dividend of 20 per
cent assured. I r full parllculur
addrcs or II on
I'onf at.
A. li. hTUOlT.
Uanliiiiglon, UfC. 21. Nw
ami Arizona: Fair Saturduy, colder in
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
smith portion; Sunday fair.
fMMI
Went Texan: Fair Saturday, colder
in eat and nouth portions; Sunday

Til

Christmas Day

MO

la lha
that yoa ahtmld aot
your mornlnf papar tala
tba POSTAL TKLBORAPH
CO. (ItIdc your nam
and addraaa
aad tha papar arlU b dallvarad by a

Store, flangra, flouso Enrnlhln;f Good, Cutlery ami Tool, Iron
ilpe, Valve and liulnc. Plumbing, Ileatlnu, Tin and Copper Work

HARDWARE

Telephone

Central.

601 W.

ralva
phona

It

t

LADY ASSISTANT

X

CO.

CRESCENT

(lip

r.t

liinr.

Olives,
Apples,
Figs,"

7:p

I

and

(n.

HOLIDAY WANTS

Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
SIS Marido Ave.

I'lions

STRONG BROTHERS
VMiehtakeks
Mr. It. It. t'Htlon, iJicly

I

Km a liner.
k, t or. 4 upper anil
I 'Hone y it. 7 .

ISlix

MX'niul.

K

SOU

LAtXDKV

V

HIT1!

W

AGO S

J

M

Good Family

Group Pictures
Can be Made With
PORTER & NEFF'S
RENT CAMERAS
Phone 435
220 W. Gold

Claud Hutto

Stenographer
and Notary Public

M

Wallace
Hesselden
general t
una

oMinnoiL

anJ

wTCold

2

Phone 898.

workmanship count.
moro for your mone
Vf't guárante
any
limn
other contracting firm In
Flu

1--

Albuquerque.
Offli'u al llm Superior Planing Mill,

I'HU.Mi

HI
ur I"
a Morning Journal Want
.'.

1X1

Try

1177.

-B

..

Ad

SILVERWARE

WATCHES

Maynard

liavellnií man,

returned

C, Harry llruun, Hecorder.
Mr. J. S. Klder who formerly
In Alhuiiie!'iiie
expected in
the city today frmo Mayer, Arizona,
10 Hpcml the holiday
siiiboii as the
mo st of tier son Dr. J. W. Klder and
.Mm. Klder at 1H2 North KlKhth St.
liluli Hciifdicl, eoiiin i ti il with the
SiiiiIu Fo ear department it San
Cal., arrived In the city yesterday morning and will remain hen
mili alter the lnilldav the Kiict of
ninth) r, Mr. 1.. K. r.eliedirl, ol
S23 South Fourth street.
County Clerk A. K. Walker ha
granted the following muirla'' llccn-en- ,
all to ri'ldi-nof A llutiueriue
Fred I,. Illshno ant! Josie C. Itlack- Inirn; Krnet i;vi r and Margaret
TIiom. il. Duncan und Mm. M. K.
Ilelndel, Kiefna Herrera and tirtencia
Han la.
.1. II. liriuy of the hrldge Inspection
I

JEWELER

il

Hi

n

aan
o

Mirr

ilf'

w

11

.m.'X

II

aa

iiimiiiami- -

n
mam

m

Mn-n-

ii

mi

íHRISTMAS

comes but once a year," says the old rhyme; but
our good clothes are always here. You may need to provide
yourself with some new things to wear for the season of festivity.
You may need dress clothes evening, dinner; Prince Albert; or an
overcoat for dress or daily use.

Ha r t , Sc ha ffn er

& Ma

make the best clothes in the world, and we sell them. They're fine in every way,
fabrics, tailoring, fit. We'll put you in right.
style,
all-wo-

ol

Overcoats $20 to $25

Dress clothes, $35 to $60

'A

Suits $20 to $35

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL"

SIMON STERN,

Centrl Avenue Clothier

The

(l.ilulv

Among

tilo'

The American Block Coal

Je-,.-

,

TELEPHONE

I

11 1m

I I

S. Fourth St., New Stern Block

PHONE 415

I

i

.

j

1

:

l

i

.

t;

CUT GLASS

DIAMONDS

Smoking Jackets
and Bath Robes
usefor the gentleman make veiy substantial,
We hae the laieest line of these
ful picscnts.
in the Southwest and our pi ees veiy reasonable.

Smoking Jackets, $5. $5.50, $6, $6.50, S7.50,

$8.50 up to $13.50.
Bath Robes, neat designs, blue, red,

grey or
green figures, $4, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 and $9.
Fancy Suspenders, $1.00 to $3.00.
Dent's Fine Gloves, S2.25.
Mocha (Undressed Leather) Gloves, $1.75.
Suspender Sets, (Garters, Arm Bands and Suspenders), in Fancy Eoxes, $1.25 and $2.00.
Si!k Initial Handkerchiefs, 50c.
SILK HATS

OPERA HATS

t

L

Ml. MX

WASHBURN COMPANY
ly l

M'.

HI

i

--

r .(!. I AM

The Matthew Dairy

j

deml-mod-

i

Nl

r.

Supply Co.
mrnrif ktreft

I l

j

,

i

.

T

rt

.

FEE'S

j

1

11

11

.........
ti'iil

i--

btisl-nea-

Iti-o-

hs

ys'vtl
C Oll
rX

r

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

rx

w-irelreyliineniH
'DELIVERY BUSINESS TWICE Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
Mr. anil
(.iini iit were:
AS HEAVY AS YEAR AGO
like a good American Block Coal fire.
We have
Mix Hi i t Hraekett.
Mr.
and Mrs .
I!.
H. CrawMiller, Mi. .mil Mrs.
.
Mr. and Mr.
J. Kiaenui
ford.
I'otlnl i'vM'liger-- i Kept on Hie .lump
Villa l'illlle.
MlK I IIUKkilt. Mis
l l'oin leilv Mi riiinu I mil l ine
AZTEC FUEL CO.
251
Miss V Ho'. ..in!). M Is Mav Hraekett.
iuht
el
'
A.
Mis
iMerI. lly Schroeiler.
Miss
It u ;i s a tit cil but ha p y hunch of
M i'. 1!. 11..I
eautp. Mix: .M I; iilelii
PURE FRESH BUTTER MILK
that pul aw
' Hunter
their caps
,M
ill,,
K
Mr.
ni.
anil deliver y shceis at li Fontal Tcle- S SSt
and GOLDEN JERSEY BUTTER
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